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Holland CiTy News.
yol. xv.— NO. 11. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1886. WHOLE NO. 712.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. LOCAL ITEMS.
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Esqcire Post and Attorney J. C. Post
lave moved Into their new offices.
The streets have been cleaned this week
and our city is patting on its spring suit.
Howortq’s Hibernica played to a full
house last week Friday evening. The
show was a panorama with a comical side
show attachment. It gave good satisfac-
tion to the large audience.
1 38 of advertising made known on application.
'i irly advertiaera have the privilege of three
cs.chi
1 i see Garda in City Directory, not over three
Dr. D. M. Gee has a word to ihe pub-
c in this issue. Let all our readers read
lin j, $2 per annnm.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
«yAII advertising bills collectable duarterl
THIS PAPER
AitveltlslngBumauOOSpnioe St.}, when* advortislntr
oontraota may be made tor It IN NEW YOU1L*
This schooners which havo wintered in
this port are all fitted out and ready to de-
part.
gujsfocsj! giwctorij.
Wanted:—To rent a small house suit-
able for a man and wife. Inquire at this
office.
Co&mliiioa Merchant.
gEACn, W._H. Commission Merchant, and
o-r dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
The building boom continues to in-
crease. New houses are everywhere be-
ng put up.
Drugi sal Medlclaei.
TAttESBURG. J. 0. Dealer In Drugs and Medl-
clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefully put np. Eighth St.
Vacant houses have again become very
scarce. Builders cannot erect houses fast
enough it seems.
This week we have been blessed with
fine summer weather. On Wednesday af-
ternoon a fine shower invigorated all
vegetation and made the gr/*'9 have a
much brighter appearance.
Quarterly meeting will commence at
the Methodist Church, Holland Mich.,
Saturday April 17tb, at 2.80 p.m. Preach-
ing by the Pastor. Conference directly
after. Love feast Sabbath morning at
9:30. Preaching 10:80. Subject: “God’s
design was that Christ should be sacri-
ficed on the alter and not on the cross.’*
Evening: “The Orphans at Bethany.”
As the cleaning up of yards and gar-
dens is now in order, we would remind all
persons so doing that the laws of protec-
tion make it punishable by fine fo burn
rubbish near buildings at night time.
VYAN PCTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
Y clues, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
\ an den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
Sneak thieves captured a line full of
clothes in the yard of Capt. F. R. Brower
last Monday night.
WALSH, HEBER, Druegtst and Pharmacist; a
v v full slock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
furniture.
Spearing fish in the river is a pastime
now Indulged in by many lovers of the
sport in this locality.
Fifty thousand dollars worth of new
rolling stock will be placed ou the Chica-
go & West Mich. R’y this coming sum-
mer. There will be five new passenger
coaches, three baggage cars, and two loco-
motives.
Next Thursday evening at Lyceum
Opera House there is to be a “chalk talk”
entertainment by Rollo Bryan the car-
icaturist. This artist performs the re-
markable feat of making the figures of two
persons iu a picture at the same time one
with each hand, in presence of the audi-
ence. At a recent entertainment in Grand
Rapids ho was pronounced by competent
critics to be a fine artist in his lino.
Park, from Mr. P. J. Eonlng who ii the
cook and housekeeper for the men en-
gaged in building the life saving station.
Mr. Konlng soon had prepared an excel-
lent cup of cofifee and a choice little
luncheon which was heartily enjoyed by
all. The station is a very fine appearing
building and we shall give our readers a
description of it, and a little insight into
the duty ot the men who will there find a
home, in a subsequent issue.
Property owners will recollect that
this is the season for trimming shade trees
and that nothing adds so much to the
beauty of public streets as well trimmed
and carefully cured for shade trees. Trim
your shade trees.
XfEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
kinds
— nds of Furnitare, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Otnsn Dealeri.
Lost:— A water spaniel dog for the Ire-
turn of which a reward will be paid by
the owner Mr. 8. Bos.
The Macatawa Social Club which
held a series of ten very pleasing recep-
tions during last winter will give a mas-
querade party on Wednesday evening,
April 28. A few invitations will be ex-
tended outside the club.
The only entertainmeut booked at the
Opera House during next week is the
“chalk talk” on Thursday evening. Dur-
ing the balance of the week, we under-
stand, some much needed repairs are to
be made to the house, and while the pro-
prietors have the subject of repairs under
consideration we suggest that some
change be made in the entrance doors so
as to avoid the noise and disturbance
caused by lute-comers.
The following is a list of tho membersV
of the new Board of Supervisors: Allen- \
dale, F. J. Fox; Blendon, W. C. Bcbtt; 1
Cheater, Geo. F. Porter; Crockery, Geo. 1
Shears; Georgetown, A. Kronemeyer; 1
Grand Haven City, mayor, J. W. O’Brien, 1
First and Second wards, R. Radelpe, 1
Third aud Fourth wards, J. J. Danhofj I
Grand Haven Township, J. Mastenbroek; I
Holland City, mayor, P. II. McBride,
Supervisor, G. Van Duren; Holland I
Township, W. Diekema; Jamestown, G.
Avery ; Olive, J. Norrlngton; Polkton, I
E. Thayer; Robinson, C. Clark; Spring /
Lake, E. Pruim; Talmadgo, R. Pelton; /
Wright, J. Wasson; Zeeland, J. Den/Herder. /
yAN PUTTEN, G. «fc SUNS. General Dealers In
v Dry Goode, Groceries, Crockery, Huts and
Cape, Flour, Provisions, etc. River etreet.
Hotels,
The question of a loan for a new Coun-
ty Poor House was carried by about
twelve hundred and fifty majority.
QITY HOTEL, Williams Bros., Proprietors.
The only first-class hotel in the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the lamest and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bus In connection with tho hotel.
T)1KENIX HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.1 Located near the C. & W. M. R'y depot, has
Capt. Brower returned from a trip to
Ashland, Wis, this week and reports the
ice in the harbor there as being three feet
thick.
An excited individual said to us tho
other day: The beast roared like mad ana
I ran and in getting over tho fence in such
great haste tore my pants. Then I went
— -  - \ to see F. Bird and bought one of his
Last Saturday evening the mother of i“nobby” suits of clothes for $12. They
Rev. Dr. Steffens died a his homo, on the Wo just the thing for every man who is in
corner of Cedar and Tenth streets, aged peed of a new business suit. For well
81 years. The funeral occurred on Tues- /made, fashionably cut, and cheap ready-
day afternoon in Hope College Chapel/ made clothing Bird is the man to see. He
and was largely attended. has a new advertisement in this Issue.
good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table is unsurpassed, Free hack for accommo-
dation of gaests.
Livery tsl Sale Sutler
Lost.— A black alpaca umbrella on last
Sunday evening at the Methodist Church.
Please return to L. W. Pullman, Park
House.
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boardln
XI Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can a
ways bo roiled on. Uu Fish street, near Hcott’s
hotel.
MIBBELINK, J. H„ Livery and Sale Stable;
ii Ninth street, near Market.
The schooner Joses, which has been on
the ways this winter undergoing thorough
repair, was launched last Wednesday af-
ternoon.
The Chicago it West Michigan R’y
has issued a special freight tariff to Chi-
cago and intermediate points on the lino,
including Holland. The tariff is: 1st
class, 25 cent; 2nd, 20 cents; 3rd, 15 cents;
4th, 12 cents; 5th, 10 cents; Gth, 9 cents.
Mt&ofietoriei, Mlllt, Shops, Etc.
'Y’AN RAALTE, B., dealear In Fann imple-
ments aud machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
1'yAN DER VEN, J. M., Manufactures the best
5 cent cigar made, iiavanna filled. Smoke
them. For sale by all dealers. 2-ly.
Every resident of this locality who feels
interested in the prosperity of the place
should subscribe for the News. Only
$1.50 per year.
Phyiiciani.
T)EST, R. B„ Physician and Surgeon, can be
X> found in his office in First Ward Drug Store,
ou Eighth street.
In this issue our readers will find a
number of special notices from Dr. Wm.
Van Putten who has a large line of paints,
kalsomine, and wall finish.
Next Wednesday evening, April 21, a
lecture will be delivered in the tJollege
Chapel, at 7 30 p. m., by the Rev. E.
Winter, of Grand Rapids. The subject
will be about the future development of
the Kingdom of God. All are cordially
invited.
From the opinions expressed in regard
to the lecturers that have visited us the
past winter we find that Col. Bain and
Mr. WendAng are the favorites. We will
also add in this connection that Col. Bain
has promised to visit this city again this
spring and give us what ho calls “a shak-
ing up” on the temperance question. This
being his favorite subject we predict for
him a packed house and a pleased audi-
ence. His date will be announced as soon
as received.
Last Monday evening the members of
A. O. Van Raalte Post G. A. R. of this
city with their wives and a few invited
guests met at the Post room aud enjoyed
an evening of social pleasure. JDepart-
meut Chaplain Rev. E. P. Gibbs of Grand
Haven delivered an address on the objects
and benefits of the G. A. R. He told a
very Interesting story of the order and ex-
plained its merits to the satisfaction of all
present. Rev. H. D. Jordan of the Meth-
odist Church and Prof. G. J. Kollen of
Hope College each made befitting little
speeches. “Hard tack” and coffee was
passed by the 'boys’ and with a song or
two by Van Lento's Quartette the assem-
blage dispersed.
T^REMERB, B.., Physician and Surgeon. Res-
JV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drug store of KremersA Bangs
m t m ^ ~ _ **
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to 6 p.m
YATES, 0. E..Physlclau and Surgeon. Office
residence on the corner of River and
Eldventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.
Look out for the Comet, it ought to be
seen with the naked eye now and will
grow brighter for a couple of weeks after
which it will begin to wane.
Watches atd Jewelry-
T>REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X) dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
TX7Y KHUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
TV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
F. & A. U.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191. F. St A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
Mar IS, Jane 16, July 14, Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 13j
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. John.s days June 24, an
Dec. 27.
D. L. Boyd, W. M.
0. Brbymah, Stc'v.
Knights of Labor.
’ Harmony Assembly, No. 8,710, of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All com-
mnnlcatlons should be addressed to
• Habxony Lock Box,27-y Holland, Mich.
®ur plM.
Produce. Eto.
(WHOLESALE.)
{OorrecUd every Friday by E. J. Farrington.)
Apples, 40c; Beans, $1.00; Batter, 14 to 15 cte:
^ to 80c5’ Mone7, liiC’ Onlon,» ^  Potatoes
SET AIL.
Apples. 50, 60c; Beans, $1.S5: Batter, 15®16c;
' Honey, 14c; Onions, 00c ; Potatoes, 40c.Eggs, He
Oraia, Feed, Eto.
(Wholesale.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, JBc; Bran.JMOO t>a.,85c; B trier
V cwv,$l. 10, Clover aeed, v bn.$5.40; Com
cwt, 95c; Corn, shelled, new 88; Floor,
$4.40; Fine Coro Meal, « 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, 9
ton, $10.00; Feed 100 Ibe., 96c ; flay, $8.00,
l
Middling, V fee., 80c;
othy Seed, $2. 10: Wheat, white, _
Lancaster Red, 84. Coro, ear, 85c.
data, 30<as2c;
" * ; Tim-
ta. 82;
RETAIL.
BockwheaLHcj Bran, V lOO tos., 80c; Barley, V
100 »*.. .
Meal, ^  l
$4.80; Fine
EP
$1.25; Clover seed,* ft., (8.00; Coro
00 fte., 1.00: Coro, shelled, 60c: Floor.
seed, $2,00.
•8.00; Rya.flOe; Ttooft#
mMk.
Our readers will 'pleate pardon the
crowded condition of our columns this
week. We shall soon be able to devote
more space to reading matter.
House cleaning time has come aud the
married man dreads to visit his home for
fear of some carpet beating, stove moving
crusade being made against him.
Several of our citizens went to Grand
Rapids last Thursday evening to hear
Henry Ward Beecher’s lecture. The sub-
ject of the lecture was ''Conscience.”
Supervisor Van Duren is making a
tour of this city. He is desirous of know-
ing the amount of property you own and
whether you are the possessor of a dog.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., April 8, 1886:
Frank Bray, John Coyer, Esq.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
Van Duren Bros, have a new adver-
tisement in this issue and they take pleas-
ure in announcing that they have a large
and carefully selected stock of the latest
styles of Men’s, Women’s and Children's
foot wear. Give them a call after a perusal
of their advertisement.
The subject to be considered at Hope
church next Sunday morning is presented
by request. “Where in heaven?” and
“What is heaven?” are questions in which
all are more or less concerned. The con-
dition of departed ones affects those who
still abide upon the earth.
The Zeeland Teachers’ Association
meet May 1 at Zeeland at 2 o’clock p. m.
The program of the exercises is as follows:
Reading, Miss Jennie Kamperman; Reci-
tation, Mr. J. C. Huizenga; “How best to
teach diacritical marks,” Miss Annie
Becker; ‘.'How beat to teach cube root,”
H. Giebink; “When best to ask questions,
before or afler a recitation?” Jennie Kara
perman; “How best to teach notation
higher than 100,” Jno. Strabbing; “How
best to classify schools, respecting recita-
tions,” P. Borst.
The melifiuence strains of the pensive
frog are now wafted out upon the gentle
zephyrs that blushingly kiss the pile of
rubbish in the back yards; tho plaintive
robin indulges in seraphic melodies at
early dawn ; the dude comes forth with
tight pants and eye glasses; the aroma
from piles of burning rubbish fills the air
with delectable sweetness; tho woodchuck
carouses around in Us wild, unlimited
freedom; the blushing lass perambulates
the streets arrayed in the latest bonnet of
the season, while her poor old mother
with bending form prods the onion bed
in the garden with au old case knife; the
trees are preparing for their garments of
living green aud everytbihg portendeth
spring.
Fishermen regularly ply their vocation
ot robbing the people of this section of a
common franchise by fishing with nets in
Macatawa Bay. What a lenient commu
nity this Is in this respect. Our sister
city, Allegan, has a commissioner whose
business it is to prosecute all violators of
the fishing law. Why is all this thusly
The Bay is covered with wild ducks
this spring and the hunter is nearly wild
to bag a few. The game law is the only
hindrance to an indulgence in "the sport
We are glad to say that for the past
three weeks the News office has been
turning out a large amount of very fine
job work. Remember us when in need
of any job printing.
Don’t buy any dry goods or clothing
from traveling peddlers, but leave your or-
ders with Holland merchants who adver-
tise In the News and you will be squarely
and fairly dealt with.
H What Holland wanti is public spirited
•nterpriies on the part of her citizens. All
pull together. But some folks ire too
lazy, jealous or sour to even say a good
word for their town. It costs nothing to
iP«ik well of ih« tojrn and people that
furnish you bread sod blitter. Let all try
it.
John R. Wesley, the burglar who ef-
fected an entrance tojthe photograph gal
lery of A. M. Burgess and captured a gold
watch and chain and some articles o
jewelry was sentenced by Judge Arnoh
last Saturday to six moolhs imprisonment
in the House of Correction at Ionia, The
sentebce is considered by all as extremely
light.
The date of the Rollo Bryan “chalk
talk” entertainment is next Thursday
evening, April 22nd, admission 25 cents,
children 5 cts. with no extra charge for
seats secured in advance at Breyman’s
commencing Tuesday morning. Tho
pictures and portraits drawn by Mr. Bryan
during the evening will be presented to
the ladies of the audience at the close of
the entertainment. Every lady will re-
ceive a number at the door on enterine
and the plan of distribution will be de-
cided upon during the eveolne.
Last Saturday a trial test was made be-
tween the best fanning mill sold by our
agricultural dealers and the “Indicator*
mill mode by Mr. 1. H. Lamoreaux, of
Otsego. The "Indicator” is a mill that is
far superior to any now in the market an<
which Mr. Lamoreaux is to manu-
facture in this city. The trial resulted to
the advantage of the “Indicator” mill.
We take pleasure iu announcing that>
on Tuesday next operations will commence
for the manufacture of the “Indicator”
fanning mill at this place. Mr. I. H.
Lamoreaux, of Otsego the proprietor of
the mill, has made arrangements with Mr.
R. E. Werkman of the Phoenix Planing
Mill, for their manufacturt. fTt is them-
tention of Messrs. Werkman and Lamor-
eaux to manufacture about five hundred
mills the first year an^ they will employ
some twenty men to do the work. They
will have three team* on the road selling
the mills. From appearances we shou'd
judge that the business will be vigorously
pushedT"*
The committee on tree planting on the
Fair Grounds, Arend VIsscber and A. M.
Kauters, informs us that they expect to
plant about five hundred shade trees on
and around tho Fair Grounds during the
remaining days of this month. Several
parties have already signified their will-
ingness to donate from one to five dollars
for this purpose and by arrangements
made by the committee for every dollar
donated the donor will receive placed to
his credit five shade trees planted on the
grounds. There is stlil more money
needed to pay for the trees required to be ’
set out and we hope all who are able to-
do so will aid in this work of decorating
our fair grounds by paying their money to
the committee or, if preferred, furnish
them with suitable trees to be set out.
\Tree planting will begin next Thursday Of
Friday.
Wallace Bruce closed the seasotTs lec
ture course on Tuesday evening with his
lecture on “Native Mettle” which was we
received. On Wednesday evening under
the management of the stndeots T. M. C.
A. of Hope College, he gave a very pleas-
ing lecture on the subject of “Ready Wit.”
That the past season’s lecture course has
been the best we ever had Is admitted by
all and the members of the committee de-
serve credit for their efforts, for we know
of nothing that speaks more for the liter-
ary taste of a community than a flrst-clasi
lecture course.
Last Wednesday the steamer Macatawa
made the initial trip of the season to the
Park and return. Some fifteen people ac-
companied her including the News man.
Nearly everybody had on an overcoat but
the weather was so warm even on the lake
that coats were soon at a discount The
steamer’s machinery has been thoroughly
overhauled during the winter and Is now
in first-clsss order. Next week the work
of painting and renovating tbe cabin will
be performed and tbe boat will then be
ready for business. We cannot refrain
from mentioning the courteous treatment
tbe party received, on arriving at tbe
JohnsviUe,
J. McCrodow, ot Ferrysbnrg, spent
Sunday in this place.... D. Barrows haa
occupied his new borne just across the
road from the store.... We notice that
“Free Lance” observes the rivalry be-
tween JohnsviUe and West Olive. The
only difference we can discern between us
and our sand sifting friend is, while we
are “just agoing to buUd a bog-pen,” he
has one already prepared and, judging
from tbe gruntings of bis disgruntled bog-
ship, he was about ready to crawl in, fur-
thermore it is not “Doc,” so come again,
your dismal country surely affords you
‘•sand” enough.... There is considerable
talk of changing tbe name of this place, as
it is so near like Jonesvllle that that place
geU tbe most of our missent mall.... A
surprise party at Mrs. Burrows, in honor
of that lady’s birthday, was quite a suc-
cess.... Mr. Geo. Barlow, of West Olive,
was In the city Wednesday. . . .Two young
men from afar came to our burg on •
velocipede for the purpose of wooing a
couple of our fair maidens. Two young-
sters stole the car and compelled the
•leepy lovera to walk to the
take the train, which they did
a grant, showering bletsfngi
heads of the tricky urchins.
Tugbutton.
A
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j
%
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HOLL\ND aTY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST*
Dr. B rinton H. Warner, a physician
of Baltimore, died lost week of hydropho-
bia. Christmas he was bitten by a small
lap-dog. He cauterized the wound, but
several days ago he exhibited symptoms of
rabies, and died of that disease.
A train on the Fitchburg Railroad
jumped the track near West Deerfield,
Mass., the cars tumbling down an embank-
ment 200 feet in height, some of them fall-
ing into the river. Reports from the scene
of the wreck state that thirteen bodies had
been recovered, but'-it was feared others
ere swept down the stream. Several per-
sons have died of their injuries, and of the
fifty or more wounded, some will not sur-
vive.
It is alleged that the discovery has been
made that cracksmen intended a descent
upon the Philadelphia Mint, and were pre-
paring to tunnel into the structure from an
adjacent house. The precious metals
storedm the vaults of the mint are valued
at between $30,000,000 to $40,000,000....
William 8. Nichols, a boy who twice set
fire to a book-binding establishment in
New York where 100 girls are employed,
hen arrested stated that he desired to
bum the building so that he would not
have to work there any longer.
There were 141 failures in the United
States reported to Brads! reel's during the
week, against 200 in the preceding week.
....In a foundry at Miles Grove, Pa., a
shower of sparks fell upon Frank L. Nelson,
the foreman, burning out both his eyes. . . .
James A. Richmond, President of the
Broadway Surface Railway Company, was
arrested in New York, on an indictment
charging him with being connect'd with
the Broadway franchise bribery matter.
The Pemberton cotton mills, a cluster
of large buildings on the bank of the river
at Lawrence, Mass., were destroyed by fire.
The loss was about $1)0,000; one life
as lost. In I860 the factory was destroyed
by fire, after one large building, in which
nearly 700 operatives were at work,
had oollipsed. The number killed out-
right or burned to death was 115,
and 1G5 more were wounded .....
A party of South Americans were ar-
rested in New York for being engaged in
preparing counterfeit bank notes with
which to flood the Republic of Bolivia.
The police unearthed the plates from which
the notes were printed, and about 2(H), 000
in bogus Bank of Bolivia $10 notes ____
The Hon. John Welsh, who was Minister
to England during the Hayes administra-
tion, died at Philadelphia last week.
sin, and pulled down the blinds until the
Clark law can be carried to the Supreme
Court
WASHINGTON*
Solicitor- General Goode testified
before the Pan-Electric Investigating Com-
mittee at Washington, on cross-examina-
tion, that he was not aware of using any
undue or unusual haste in ordering me suit
against the Bell Company. If he had
known of the Attorney General’s connec-
tion with the Pan-Electric Company, and
an application fora suit had been made,
his action would have been the same
as it was. When asked if it had not oo-
currred to him that it was not late in the day
to charge fraud against the Bell patent, wit-
ness replied: “No; and I wont to say fur-
ther that I did not know that the Bell Com-
pany was hedged about with such divinity
that it could not be brought into coart like
other companies. There is one point I
desire to make clear, and that is that
the Attorney General had no more
to do with the institution of this snit
than any member of the committee.” Wit-
ness admitted that he could not recall a
single case where a patent suit bad been
ordered without reference of the papers to
the Interior Department, but the practice,
he said, was merely one of courtesy. The
witness said ho had directed the discon-
timumce of the Memphis suit because he
knew it would be agreeable to the Presi-
dent.
The order issued in April, 1885, by Com-
missioner Sparks, suspending final action
upon entries of public lands, has been re-
voked by Secretary Lamar. . . .The Chinese
Minister at Washington has formally com-
plained to the Secretary of State that the
new ambassador was subj&ted to indigni-
ties by the customs officers at San Fran-
cisco after definite instructions bad been
telegraphed West. The matter is already
being investigated.
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, Commis-
sioner of Railroads, testified before the
Telephone Investigating Committee that
the idea of using official influence to fur-
ther the interests of (he company had never
THE WEST.
A FIRE broke out in John Paul’s mill at
LaCrome, Wis., spread rapidly until ten
blocks bad been consamed, entailing a loss
of about $1,000,000, with small insurance.
Eighty dwellings were consumed, 400 per-
sons were rendered homeless, and about
1,000 others are thrown out of employ-
ment The two principal losers are C.
L. Colman ($400,000, no insurance)
and John Paul ($150,000, $60,000 insur-
ance), whose lumber mills were the largest
in the country ____ Pugilists named Flint
and Daly, who fought for the entertain-
ment of a select party of merchants and
manufacturers of St. Louis, have been
lodged in jail, and are likely to be sent to
the State prison for felony ..... Louis P.
Schmidt, of Freeport, III., who has recent-
ly been exjielled from the Knights of Labor
for diBclosii
been thought of by his associates. He never
il now that Sheard until enators Garland and
Harris had written professional opinions
touching the validity of the patents. He
saw now that the opinions of the associates
as to the value of the Rogers patent were
highly extravagant. Witness remembered
that a suit before Judge Baxter was not re-
garded as particularly advisable, because
he was said to be hostile aud antagonistic
to Senator Harris.
Experiments are being made at the
Washington Navy Yard with an aerial tor-
pedo invented by Lieut. Payne, an ex-
naval officer. This torpedo is fired from a
cannon, and is expected to lodge in the
rigging or across the deck of the enemy’s
vessel. Before they are discharged they
are closed up into a space of a few feet iu
length, but the act of firing draws them
out like a telescope to a length of from teu
to twenty feet. The torpedoes are filled
with gun-cotton or other terrible explosive.
They will explode, it is said, ns wejl under
water as iu the air.
Before the House Telephone Investi-
gating Committee, Stilsou Hutchins, of the
Washington Post, said he bad, iu a spasm
of generosity, offered to buy Senator Vest’s
Pan- Electric stock at what he paid for it.
The latter finally declined to sell, ns be con-
sidered the newspaper clamor unjust, aud
would not yield to it. Witness had been
offered some of the stock to publish Dr.
Rogers’ poetry, and thought both the
poetry aud stock bad aud refused.
POLITICAL.
summer. The weather of last month was
generally favorable, the worst outlook so
lar reported being in Kansas. Rather large
areas in that State have been abandoned to
other crops. The prospects in Ohio and
Indiana are believed to oe somewhat better
than the average for several past years at
this date.
Fite thieves entered the magazine at
Colon, Onba, for the purpose of stealing^
powder. During their operations one lighted
a match, oausing an explosion, which killed
seven persons outright, wounded thirty-
eight others, and wrecked twelve houses.
____ The April report of the National De-
partment of Agriculture shows a redaction
of five per cent, from last year in the area
seeded in winter wheat, Illinois leading the
decrease. California exhibits the best con-
dition. The damage by the Hessian fly has
been very slight.
Everything was quiet at East St. Louis
on the 12th iust. Seventeen companies of
Illinois State troops, under command of
Gen. Reece, covered all strategic points in
the city. The funeral of the victims of the
recent tragedy occurred on Sunday, and was
attended by 1,500 Knights of Labor,
Knights of Honor, and other organizations.
At Parsons, $aan., aud Fort Worth,
Texas, several strikers were arrested,
and there was more or less ex-
citement. The troubles on the
Union Pacific at Omaha were adjusted, and
the men will hereafter be paid by the trip
system. The freight brakemen on the Mo-
bile and Ohio Road struck for $55 for twen-
ty-six trips of one hundred miles each.
The memoers of the paid fire department
of Philadelphia have decided to join the
Knights of Labor, in the hope of se-
curing an increase of compensation. At
Sedalia, Mo., a woman shot at a Deputy
Sheriff who was doing guard duty at the
Missouri Pacific shops. Many telegrams
from Knights of Labor have been received
in Washington, asking for speedy ac-
tion on the Curtin resolution for a
Congressional investigation into the
Southwestern strikes. T. V. Powderly
has written to Congressman O’Neill
that the labor arbitration bill is the best
that could have beeu passed, although it
will not be the means of settling nil dis-
putes between capital and labor. A Now
York dispatch says the Vanderbilts, Astors,
and Gould are closely guarded by private
detectives against cranks. The Executive
Board of the Knights of Labor at St. Louis
sent the following telegram to Jay Gould:’
‘To Jay Gould. New York :
"The following advertisement appeared in
many of the leading papers of the 7th inst,
dated from the office of the agent of the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad Company:
“Ten good men from hero are wanted as Dep-
uty Marshals at East St. Louis to protect Louis-
ville and Nat-hville employee. F
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Jay Gould states that H. M. Hoxie has
fall powers touching the trouble on the
Southwest system, and that he will enter
into no further negotiations for the settle-
ment of a strike* which, he says, is' now a
thing of the pash The Central Labor
Union at New York adopted a preamble
calling Jay Gould “an atch-enemy of the
republic,” and saying that “it is the inten-
tion and purpose of the great enemy of
the American people to destroy all labor
organizations.” They adopted, also,
resolutions denouncing Jay Gould and
his minions for their refusal to treat
with the representatives of thd workingmen
of the Missouri Pacific, and holding him
aud his representatives responsible for
every act or violence. A committee was
appointed for executing a general boycott
upon Jay Gould. At the regular weekly
meeting of the Methodist clergy men of Chi-
cago, where the eight-hour law was dis-
cussed with much spirit, Bishop Bowman
said ho should like to see Jay Gould
kicked through the streets of New York.
At the inquest on the victims of the East
St. Louis emeute, evidence was given to the
effect that no attack had beeu made on the
deputies when they began tiring. The depu-
ties who did the shooting were released at
St. Louis under writs of habeas corpus,
but were rearrested aud held to await
requisitions from the Governor of Illinois.
Numbers of coal miners in St. Clair aud
Madison Counties, Illinois, have abandoned
their work, and say they will not resume
operations until the rail wav strike is set-
tled.
The nearest friends of Secretaiy Man-
ning say that it is settled that he will not
attempt to resume his duties at the
Treasury Department if, as happily now
seems probable, he shall partially recover
his health. One of his near friends is of
the opinion that when he shall he so far
restored that his physicians will per-
mit him to travel he will take
a sen voyage and that he will then
bo appointed Minister to Austria ____ The
House Committee on Territories has agreed
by a vote of 6 to 5 to report favorably a
bill to provide for the organization of the
Indian Territory and the public-land strip
into the Territory of Oklahoma. The bill
provides that nothing iu it shall he so con-
strued as to disturb the existing property or
treaty rights of the Indians; that the pub-
lic-laud strip shall be opened to settlement
under the provisions of the homestead laws
only, and that as soon as the Creek, Semi-
nole, and Cherokee tribes shall give their
C0N6EE88.
What la Being Done by the Na-
tional Legislature.
Gmaiii Loam's army bill was again th*
ubjeot of debate on the 6th inii General Lo-
gan and Mandenon (poke in favor of and
Helen. Hale and Teller in opposition to the
measure. Hr. Blair presented a memorial from
the Mormon women of Utah, complaining that
the Edmunds law has been so construed as
to bring Its penalties to bear on the innocent,
end bee inflicted upon the women unpre-
cedented indignities and immeasurable
orrow. Mr. Blair reported favorably,
without amendment, from the Cora-
mittoo of Education and Labor the arbitration
bill recently passed by the House of Represent-
atives. The poatoffice appropriation bill passed
after amendments to increase thethe House
appropriations ior postal clerks and the trans-
portation of foreign molls had been rejected.
During the debate of the measure Mr,
Phelps attacked Postmaster General
Vilas, calling him the Pooh-Bah
of the administration, who usurped the func-
tions of the President and of Congress to defeat
the laws. Messrs. Holman and Randall de-
fended Mr. Vilas. Mr. Lawler, of Illinois, from
the Committee on Labor, reported back to the
Honse a resolution for a Congressional Investi-
gation of the causes underlying the differences
existing between employers and employes on
railroads, and it was referred to the committee
of the whole.)
assent the unoccupied lauds ceded by these
Indians to the United States shall he
opened to settlement under the five years’
settlement laws.
John C. Bell, of Pine Bluff, Ark., who
ive dollars a
day and board will be i aid.’ Also a number of
platform men can bo given employment Only .
men who have plenty of grit and moan business failed to pass a medical examination at a
need apply. Apply at once to 0k}(ct.o ftRent ! Xew Orleans college, committed suicide by
taking prussic acid, morphine, chloral, and
bromide iu separate doses.
“How well this advertisement has been
answered is seen by their work iu East St
Louis. Six men and one woman were murder- i
ed by those who 'had plenty of grit and meant |
business.’ Bv your actions in refusing the J
peaceful negotiations olicited by the Board of
Arbitration you and you alone must be held _ .
responsible by the world for the lives of these Senate on the 12th inst Mr. Sherman offered
Innocent people." 1 an arbitration bill in the shape of an amendment
to the House bill pending in the Senate. Mr.
The Indian appropriation bill, including an
item of fiO.OOJ for schools in Alrska, passed the
FOREIGN. Chaca reported adversely from the Committeeon Pottomcoa a bill to increase the rate of t>ost-
nge on fourth-class matter to two cents an
Gen. Looan’s bill for an Increase of the army
was defeated in the Senate on the 7th Inet by ft
vote of 31 to 19. A bill appropriating 1200,000
for a public building at Ron Antonio, Tex., waft
passed. Mr. Blair Introduced a bill to provide
that eight hours shall constitute a day’s work
for all letter-carriers, and that their aal&rieft
shall not be reduced by reason of the decroas*
In the hours of labor. The President
sent to the Senate the following nominations :
John A. McCloruand, of Illinois, member of the
Board of Registrat on and Election in the Terri-
tory of Utah : Obadiah W. Cutter, Collector of
Customs for tbo District of Niagara, N. Y. : Ed-
win Wfti fluid, Kurveyor of Customs at Balti-
more ; Tht mas G. Hayes, United Rtfttet At-
torney, District of Maryland ; George H. Cairnes,
rus P. Shepard, Register of the Land Office at
Worthington, Minn. ; Edmund James, receiver
of public moneys at Carson City, Nev. ; Samuel
I. Lorah, receiver of public moneys at Central
City, Col.: C. B. Lake, pension agent at Des,
Moines ; Charles W. Johnston, register of the
land office at Roseburg, Oregon ; William T.
Barney, register of the land office at Oregon
City, Oregon ; Charles R. Sausor, of Ohio, agent
at Yakima Indian Agency, Washington Terrlto-
ry ; James I. David, of Michigan, agent at Osage
Agency. Indian Territory. The House did noth-
ing worth recording, the business transacted be-
ing purely routine, and relating to matters of no
interest.
The Washington Territory bill was placed be-
fore the Senate on the 8th Inst., aud Mr. Voor-
heoa spoke in advocacy of his amendment,
which consists of an enabling act for the admis-
sion of Montana Territory, but the amendment
was voted down by a party vote— yeas 19, nays
23— the Democrats voting in the affirmative, the
Republicans in the negative. The Senate passed
a bill granting to the Kansas and Arkansas
Railway Company right of way through
Indian Territory, and the Hiuso measure
to erect a building in Washington for the Con-
gressional Library at a cost of nearly $3,009, 0J0.
By a vote of yeas a4 to nays 201 the House of
Representatives defeatid the amoudmout offer-
ed by Mr. Dibble of South Carolina, suspending
the further coinage of silver under the Bland act
after July 1, 1889. The House also defeated the
free coinage bill by a vote of yeas 120 to nays
163. The Judiciary Committee authorized Mr.
Culbertson to report his bill relating to captured
and abandoned pro]>erty, involving over $10,000,-
000, with the recommendation that It be
passed.
The bUl to admit Washington Territory waft
before tbo Sbnate on the 9th inst., the pending
question being on the proposed amendment of
Senator Eustis limiting the right ot suffrage In
A THIRD member of the party of wolf- ounce. A resolution off. red by Mr. Beck was gfe proposed now state to qualified male olec-
tten Russians who visited Paris to be f to nl,I^!nt Mr. Gibson, of Louisiana, fo u,r!jonlyi After a somewhat protracted debato
non Russians wuu vjhiuju runs iu ue j tjje membership of tbo Senate Committed on ^endmimt was rejected-yeas 12, nays !i>.
“ ' "erry, Coke,
bitten
treated by M. Pasteur has died. Like the
other two, he showed symptoms of hydro-
phobia.
Mr. Gladstone last week submitted to
the British Cabinet his scheme for home
rule in Ireland. Four members still threaten
Commerce in place of Mr. Jones of Florida,
during the absence of the latter from the Sen-
nt>. The President sent the following nomina-
tions to the Senate: Howell E. Jackson of
Tennessee, to be Circuit Judge of the United
States for the Sixth Judicial Circuit, vice John
Baxter, deceased ; Frank H. Dyer, to bo Marshal
of the United Rtat s for the Territory of Utah.
The Pnsident withdrew the nomination of
sclos ng some of its secrets, hanged
himself at Davenport. Iowa.
The Governor of Ohio, in calling the at-
tention of the General Assembly to the fact
that by the end of the year the Treasury
ill be short about $1,000,000, demonstrates
that the sources of revenne have been
steadily diminishing, and urges the taxa-
tion of the liquor traffic and the assessment
of bonds and stocks at their tme value iu
money. . . .Ira James aud other citizens of
Mattoon, Ulinois, have organized a com-
pany, with a capital of $4,000 ,1K)0, to build
a railway from East St. Louis to Terre
Haute ____ A fire at Quincy, Illinois, burned
the Gem City Mills, conducted by Taylor
Brothers & Co., the total loss being nearly
$200,000.
% A large number of strikers at East St.
Louis inarched to the Ohio and Mississippi,
VandaUa, Chicago, Burlington aud Quincy,
and Cairo Short Line yards, where they
compelled all the employes to abandon
their work. At the Alton yards the mob
came face to face with a force of Deputy
Marshals, armed with rifles, but retired
hen the deputies brought their weapons to
their shoulders. Matters were quiet at St.
Louis, and some freight trains were sent
out on the Iron Mountain aud Missouri
Pacific Roads.
The April crop report of the Illinois
State Board of Agriculture shows that the
condition of winter wheat has not b?en
more promising since 1882 than it is this
season, and with continued favorable
weather there will be nearly an average
yield per acre in the State ____ In the Mill
Creek Valley, near Cincinnati, hundreds of
acres of growing vegetables have been de-
stroyed by the overflow of the Ohio River,
. . . ^Robert J. Phillips, a colored wife-mur-
derer, was executed at Indianapolis, Ind.,
on the 8th inst.
A turtle which hod been captured in
1842, and again in 1872, in Moultrie County,
111., and both times duly marked, was again
caught, a few days ago, and, after having
“Grover Cleveland” cut in ita back, was
cast into the waters of the Okaw River ____
Report* of discourtesy shown the Chinese
Ambassador to the' United States upon his
arrival at Son Francisco are denied by the
United States officials of that city. . . .A fire
at Socorro, New Mexico, destroyed ten bnsi-
nenu places, causing a loss of $52,000.
An old citizen, named G. E. Ward, was
burned to death.
Under the Clark liquor law all the sa-
loons in Waterloo, Iowa, permanently
closed their doors. The saloon-keepers of
McGregor sent their liquors into Wiscon-
The annual State election in Rhode
Island resulted in the success of the Re-
publican ticket, which is mainly made up
of the present officers. An amendment to the
Constitution providing for prohibition was
also successful. This latter feature of the vot-
ing made the election extraordinarily exciting
____ At the municipal election in Dallas,
Texas, on the heaviest vote ever polled,
the Knights of Labor made a clean sweep,
every candidate supported by them being
elected by majorities raugiug from GOO to
1.000. The result was a great surprise.
Dallas is the point at which the big public
meetings about a month ago started iu
Texas to denounce the strike and up-
hold and indorse the attitude of the rail-
road companies, which was done by the
Merchants’ Exchange, and many other
meetings in the State followed the ex-
ample. At Fort Worth the candidates of
the Knights of Labor were also elected to
to resign. The Queen sent her Private Sec- i Orlando W. Power.* of Michigan as Associate
retan- to confer with Lord Hartington, the ^ “tice of the Supreme Court of Utah. Konub-i j c .i KM • • ii it . * . lican Senators and Representatives at a joint
leader of the \\ lugs in the House of Com- | caucus in ths evening adopted resolutions
mons ____ The commander of the German , authorizing each State delegation to
gunboat Cyclops, on the west coast of Af- select a representative on the Con-
rl™, teleRmplifl to tho German Government j IMi°
that be has bombarded the town of Money- | l^frora' tEe Committee on Rules, re|>ortod a
himbia. The natives were driven away by J jeiolutiou for the appointment by the Speaker
the bombardment, aud the marines landed | of a select committee of seven members to In-
ond completed the work of destroying the |
town. Nobody belonging to the gunboat i railroad corporations and their employes. The
was injured. ! committee shall have power to sepil for persons
The Italian Cabinet haS resigned. H
was formed iu June, 18S5, with Sig. De- essary in order to facilitate the invosUgation.
_ J 1 rr. t - , , It slmll roiwrt during tlie present sessiou. with
pretis as President ..... I he Khedive of finc-u recommendations as it may deem proper
Fovnt lipniln with n snlwcrintinn of £8 001) to make. The resolution was adopted withoutKgvpt beads with a suostnjmon r d :on T,J0 Morriaon-Huwitt tariff bill was
sterling the fund that is being raised to as- r01M)rtO(I to the House with majority and minor-
sist Turkey against Greece iu the defenss uy reports.
of her religion. j - -- =
Mr. Gladstone’s scheme of homo rule | THE MARKETS,
for Ireland was explained, according to his
The yeas were: Messrs. Beck, Berry,
Eustis, Gorman, Gray, Ingalls, Jackson, Maxey,
Pugh, Kaulsbury, and Walthall. Among
the Senators voting against Mr. Eustis
amendment was Mr. Edmunds. Mr. In-
galls intro lucod a bill for the appoint-
ment of a beard of arbitration to settle differ-
ences between railroad companies and their em-
ployes. George Hoarst was sworn in as Senator
from California. The following nomination*
were sent to the Senate by the President : Law-
rence Horrigon to bo appraiser of merchandlsft
for the port of 8t. Ixiuis, Mo.; William H.
Waldy, of Michigan, to be a membftc
of the Board of Indian Commissioner*.
In the House of Representatives Mr. Forney,
of Alabama, asked unanimous consent for tbo
present consideration of the Joint resolution
making an appropriation for the relief of suf-
ferers . from the floods in Alabama. Mr. Beach,
of Now York, objected. The House then went
into committee of the whole on the private
calendar. Several bills were agreed to, when
the committee ran against a snag in the shape
of a bill directing the Quartermaster General to
settle with the McMinnville and Manchostor
Railroad Company of Tennessee. The amount
involved in the bill is $216,000, and a long dis-
cussion ensued upon the measure, but no action
was taken.
NEW YORK.
of Commons on the 8th inst. The solution
of the Irish problem he declared to be the
a mnti. Henry C. Krumpp, Republican,' i “establishment of a Parliament in Dublin,
was fleeted Mayor of Kansas City, while nt l'"u,"ooa Wl'
the Democrats obtained control of all the
regaining offices.
The majority report of the Committee
on Ways aud Means asserts that the average
rate of duty last year was $47 on $100
worth of imported goods, which is higher
than during the war ____ Congressman Pu-
litzer, of New York, has resigned his seat
in order to give his time to his private busi-
ness.
GENERAL.
The Governor of Texas 1ms w ithdrawn
from Fort Worth all the militia used in sup-
pressing the railroad strike, except two
companies of rangers. A St. Louis dii-
patch of the 7th inst. says: “It is re-
ported that the locomotive emiiueers con-
template taking a hand in the Missouri Pa-
cific strike. The Knights’ Executive Com-
mittee have issued an address to the work-
ingmen of the world, denunciatory of the
doings of Mr. Gould. No attempts to
prevent the movements of trains are re-
ported. but the strike of the Bridge and
Tunnel Company's men at St. Louis has
•hod a bod effect upon the business of that
concern. H. M. Hoxie, of the Missouri
Pacific Railway, telegraphed Jay Gould
that 258 trains were moving On the varions
lines, and that seventy-six more were ready
to start.
A Dory which had become separated from
a fishing schooner drifted ashore at Gnyon
Island, Cape Breton. In it were two living
and two dead men, the latter havingperish-
ed from hunger and exposure. . . .The Na-
tional Tube Wqrkto (A. Matheson, Presi-
dent) will be moved from Middletown, Pa.,
to Yooigstowif, Ohio.
The area seeded to winter wheat in the
United States this year is 3 per cent, less
than that seeded in the fall of 1884, but 14
per cent, greater than that harvested last • Rhein” has been discovered in Germany.
for the conduct of business both legislative
and administrative.” Safeguards for the
minority and “the class connected with the
land” are to be provided. The Dublin Par-
liament will have no authority to establish
or endow any particular religious sqct,
but will be empowered to deal with
laws affecting trade and navigation,
5, weights aud measures and postal
stratiou. It is lo be “a dual body,
composed of two orders, each of which
shall have power to veto the acts of the
other. The first order will include 103
members; the second orJer 206.” Twenty-
eight of the present Irish peers will con-
tinue to sit iu the House of Lords, and will
also be granted the option to have life seats
iu the first Irish order. The Viceroynlty
w ill be a non-political office, not dependent
upon the changes in the Ministry
at London. The Irish Constabulary
will remain under the *same au-
thority as at present. Customs
and excise duties collected iu Ire-
land willibe held for the sole benefit of that
country. The general power o£ imposing
taxes will be vested in the Irish Legislature,
but it will have no power to interfere with
the army, the navy’, or the Crown preroga-
tives, or with foreign or mouial affairs.
The bill is made for Ireland, and grants
much that the Home Rulers have asked
without yielding much that Englishmen
have clTlug to tenaciously.
The trial of Burns. Hyndraan, Champion,
and Williams, the Socialist leaders, on the
the charge of having incited the Trafalgar
Square and Hyde Park riots, at London, re-
snlted iu a verdict of not gailty, and
the defendants were nil discharged....
Josef Victor von Scbeffel, the poet,
died at Cnrlsruhe, Germany, of dropsy. He
was one of th£ most illustrious graduates
of Heidelberg, and was the author of the
hymn to bo sung at the coming celebration
of the 400th anniversary of the founding of
that institution ____ Whitt' is believed to be
the origin hi manuscript of the “Wachtam
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Beeves ...........................$5.00 @6.50
4.75 @ 5.75
Wheat— No. 1 White ............ .94 .96
No. 2 Red ............... .90 '40 ,911a
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .45 (A .-Hi
Oats— White ..................... .4) @ .14
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers 6.0) @ 0.5)
Good Shipping.., ...... 5.0 ) 0. 5. »)
Common ............... 4 00 @ 4. 53
Hoos— Shipping Grades .......... 4.25 t«. 4.75
Flour— Extra Spring ............ 4.75 @5.25
WiIeat— No. 2 Spring ............ .76 0 .77
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .30 id .37
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .32 0 .35
Bdtter— Choice Creamery ...... .30 fL .S3
Fine Dsiry ............ .21 t* .25
Cheese— Full Cream, now ......
Skimmed Flats ........
.12 .121*
.05 @ .07
Eoos— Fresh ............. * ....... .l()'v.@ .11
Potatoes— Choice, par bu ....... .50 V}> .53
Pork— Mess ......................9.0J 9.5)
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... .76 & .77
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .3*1 (d, .37
Oats— No. 2 ..................... .31 «'< .32
Rye— No. 1 ....................... .02 6 .64
Pork— New Mess ................ 9. JO G 9.5)
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 .................... .80 @ .M
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .11 Vt. .3.)
Oats— No. 2 .................... ... ,30 0 .32
Hi’. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .83 O .80'
Corn— Mixed ..................... ,H3 ^  .31
Oats— Mhttd ..................... .3) <3 .31
Poitx— Now Mohs ................10., 0 t' 10.25
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... .89 (rt .8)1.
Cohn— No. 2 ..................... .37 0 JU
.33 ci. .31
Pork— Mohs .................... 9. 0 l? 19.00
Live Hoos ...................... 4.50 ii 5.ju
DETROIT.
Beep Cattle ................... 3.50 0 5.5)
Hooh ............. .’ .............. 3.7 > & 4.75"
3.00 i«. 5.0)
Wheat— No. 1 White ........... .34 @ .80
Cohn— No. 2 ..................... .34 CD .3)
The bill authorizing the formation of a new
State to be composed of parts Washington ami
Idaho Territories, to bo known as the State of
Washington, passed the Senate on the 10th inst.
by a vote of 30 to 13. Senators Butler, S. C. ;
George, Miss. ; Jouos, Ark. ; and Morgan, Ala.,
voted with the Republicans In the affirmative.
Senator Hearst, Cal., cast his first
vote with his party in the negative. The
President sent fifty appointments to the Senate.
They Include the successors of “suspended"
officials whose terms have expired since their
names wire originally presented. They aro
now sent iu to fill “vacancies." The Houeft
passed a 1)111 authorizing the establishment of
sixteen new life-saving stations. Bills were
passed authorizing the construction of bridgea
us fo.l )ws : Across the Mississippi River near
Alton, III, ; across the west channel of the
Detroit River, to connect Belle Isle Park with
the main land ; across the Tennessee River, by
the Nashville, Jackfton and Memphis
Railroad Compnay; across tha Missis-
sippi near Keithsbnrg, 111. ; across the
Illinois a-id Dos Moines, by the New
York and Council Bluffs Railroad Company;
over Bayou Barnard, Mississippi ; across Rod
River near Brown I Ferry, Texas ; across the St.
Croix at some accessible point between Prea-
cott, Wis., and Taylor's Falls, Minn. ; across tho
Mississippi at Winona, Minn. ; across the Mis-
souri at Ht. Joseph, M.o.; across tho Missouri at
Council Bluffs; across tho Missouri at Saline
City, Mo.; across ‘ thcT Kansas by
tho Interstate Rapid Transit Company; across
the- Missouri, in Clay or Jackson Counties,
Missouri : across tho Missouri above 8t. Charles,
Mo. ; across tho Yellowatrns in Montana ; serosa
the Mississippi at Rod Wiug, Miun. ; across the
Missouri near Atchison, Kan. ; across tho Tom-
bigeo, Warrior, Tennessee, and other navigable
rivers in Alabama, by tbo Gulf and Chicago
Air-Lino Bailroad Compsny; across Young's
Bay, Oreron; across the Mins'
Oats— No. 8 ....................... 32 .12’..
INDIANAPOLIS.
Beef Cattle. . .................. 4.00 0- 5.7.>
Hooh ............................. 4.00 0. 4.7 »
8HEKP ........................... 3.00 0» 5.5)
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ............... 86 & .8/
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 34 & .36
OaTS-No. 8 ........ 3U 0 .83!$
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Boat ....................
Fair ....................
5.55
4.75
3.75
@ 5.75
<S 5,21
($ 4.50
4.75 @ 5.25
4.50 @ 5.50
Buffalo.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed%intor ......
Corn— Yellow ............... .....
Cattle ...........................
.89
.41
4.75
S:S
3 5.25
ssouri near Cham-
befliin, Dakota; across the Missouri St Pierre,
Dakota.
Would Walt.
er)
Editor of country paper (to publish-
_“I wj8h the mart would hurry up
and come. If I don't get some ex-
changes pretty soon I’ll have to hold
back the paper, or fillup with original
Publisher (who well knows the edit-
or’s original matter) — “Hold back the
paper.”
“How long?"
“How long is the mail likely tft be
dUo days, perhaps.”
“Well, wait for it"
“I can fill up with original matter."
"Yes, and tbatfs the reason I want
you to wait.”— wdrAansa to Traveler,
____ 1 __ - .... ..... ' ___ _ ... ....... ____ ____ _ ______ - , . ,• .V-,-: ^ ....... .aai. ..
IRELAND FOR THE IRISH. RAILROAD HORROR. A FATHER S UTTER.
BY BILL NYE.
MORE BLOOD FLOWS.
Mr. Gladstone, in an Earnest Speech,
Lays Before Parliament His Homs-
Bnle Scheme.
Six Cars Roll Down an Embank-
ment Two Hundred Feet
in Height
It Contemplates a Dual Parliament at
Dublin, with General Power of
Imposing Taxes,
All but Three of One Hundred
Passengers Injured or
Missing.
It Is Opposed by Mr. Trevelyan
and Partially Indorsed by
Mr. Parnell.
ThoP&rnelllt© membere of the British House
of Commons commenced to secure desirable
eeats soon after daybreak on the morning of toe
Wli inst., and held them for eleven hours, until
Mr. Gladstone made his appearance. The
thoroughfares in the vicinity were so crowded
ns to cause a suspension of traffic. The Premier
was in excellent health, and was greeted by
deafening applause, which lasted some minutes.
As soon as the cheering ceased Mr. Gladstone
rose and moved for permission to introduce a
bill to amoud previous legislation and to make
provision for the future Government of Ireland.
On making this motion Mr. Gladstone
said: “The time has arrived when both
honor and duty require Parliament to come
to a decisive resolution. It should bo the en-
deavor to liberate Parliament from the re-
straints under which, during late years, it has
ineffectually struggled, and to restore legisla-
tion to its unimpaired course. It is our duty
to establish harmonious relations between
Great Britain and Ireland on a footing of free
institutions, in which Englishmen, Bootchmon
and Irishmen have a like interest"
This sentiment was greeted with prolonged
cheers.
As soon as quiet was restored, Mr. Glad-
stone entered upon a brief review of the gen-
eral features of past legislation for Ireland.
Ho dwelt upon the coercive and repressive
measures which had been put in force from
time to time, and deprecated any further re-
tort to the rude remedies of intimidation. “Since
the year 1833," he said, “only two years have
passed without coercive legislation lor Ireland ;
and, In spite of all this, the law continues to be
disregarded, because it is invested, in the eyes
of the Irish, with a foreign aspect Were fur-
ther coercion to bo successful. It would require
two conditions— autocracy of the Government
and the secrecy of public transactions. (Par-
nellito cheers, i The mainspring of the law
in England is felt to be English ; in Scotland
to be Scotch ; but in Ireland it is not felt
to bo Irish. The first condition of civilized life
In Ireland demands that the people have con-
fidence in the law and sympathy therewith.
The problem, therefore, before Parliament at
the present time is to reconcile imperial unity
with the diversity of legislatures." He believed
that the Government had found the solution of
this problem in the establishment of a Parlia-
ment at Dublin for the conduct of business, both
legislative and administrative. {Loud cheers
bv the Pamellltes. j “The jiolitical equality
of the three countries." said Mr. Gladstone,
“must be recognized. Therefore, there must be
an equitable distribution of the imperial funds.
The peculiar circumstances exit ting in Ireland
also make it necessary to establish safeguards
for the minority in that country. The Govern-
ment will be obliged to consider the class con-
nected with the land and the relations which
they will sustain with the PioU slant minority.
As Ireland is to hive a donubtio Legislature,
it will, therefore, Iw* impracticable for Irish rep-
resentatives to come here."
“The intention of the Government bill," Mr.
Gladstone said, “is that the Parliament at Dub-
lin shall be a dual body. It is to be composed
of two orders, each of which shall have the
jKiwcr to veto the acts of the other. The first
order will include 103 members ; the second or-
der 200. Twenty-eight of the present Irish
Peers will continue to sit in the House of Lords,
and they will be granted the option to have life
seats in the first Irish order. The office of Vice-
roy of Ireland will not bo discontinued. The
bill intends that the Viceroy shall remain, and
that the office shall hereafter bo non-political—
that is. the incumbent of the office will not be
expected to retire with the downfall of the
British Ministry."
Mr. Gladstone continued: “If I read Irish
history aright, misfortune and calamity have
wedded her sons to their soil with an embrace
vet closer than is known elsewhere, and the
Irishman is still more profoundly Irish ; but it
does not follow that because his local patriotism
is strong ho should be incapable ol an imperial
patriotism. There are two modes of presenting
the subject which I have argued ; one of them is
to present what wo now recommend as good,
and the other is to present it as a choice of
evils, and as the least among the varied evils
with which as possibilities wo are confronted.
Well, I have argued the matter os if it had been
a choice of evils. • * • I do not know whether
it may appear too bold, but in my own heart I
cherish the hope that this is not merely a choice
of the lesser evil, but that it may be proved to
be ere long a good in itself. | Loud cheers.)
“There is, I know, an answer to this, and what
is the answer? The answer is oulv found in the
view which rests upon a basis of despair, of ab-
solute condemnation of Ireland and Irishmen as
exceptions to those beneficial provisions which
have made In general, Europeans in particular,
Englishmen and Americans capable of self-
government; that an Irishman is a lusus na-
ture; ; that justice, common sense, moderation,
natural prosperity, have no meaning for him ;
that all that he can understand and all that he
can appreciate is strife— perpetual dissension.
Now, sir, 1 am not going to argue in this House
whether this view, this monstrous view [Irish
cheers', is a correct one. Isay an Irishman is
ns capable of loyalty as another man [renewed
cheers]; but if his loyalty has been checked,
w hy it is because the laws by which he Is gov-
erned do not present themselves to him as they
do to us In England or Scotland with a native
and congenial element"
In conclusion, Mr. Gladstone said : "I ask that
we shall practice as we have very often
preached, and that in our own case wo should be
firm and fearless in applying the doctrines we
have often inculcated on others, that the con-
cession of local Belf-governniont is not the wav
to sap and impair, but to strengthen and consol-
idate unity. I ask that we should learn to rely
less on mere written stipulations, and more on
those better stipulations written on the heart
and mind of man. I ask that we should apply
to Ireland the happy experience wo have gained
in England and Scotland, where a course of gen-
erations has now taught as. not as a dream or a
theory, but as a matter of practice and of life,
that the best and surest foundation we can find
to build on is the foundation afforded by the af-
fections and convictions and will of man, and
that it ie thus by the decree of the Almighty,
far more than by any other method, we may be
enabled to secure at onoe the social happiness,
the power, and the permanence of the empire.
Mr. Gladstone spoke three hours and twenty-
five minutes explaining his measure. He re-
sumed his seat amid bursts of enthusiastio
cheers, which were sustained for several min-
utes.
When the applause had subsided Mr. Trev-
elyan, who, with Mr. Chamberlain, recently re-
signed from the Cabinet, addressed the Houso
of Commons in opposition to Mr. Gladstone's
bill.
"For my part," said he, '1 have no hesitation
in saying that I think complete seperatlon of
Ireland from Groat Britain would be preferable
to the plan of government that had just been
proposed. We should then know the worst atonce." .
At the conclusion of Trevelyan’s speech, Mr.
Parnell arose, and was received with cheers by
the Irish members. As to the bill before the
House, while reserving his full expression of
opinion until he had seen it, Mr. Parnell con-
gratulated the House on the fact that there was
still living an English statesman who could <d»-
vote his attention to this important matter, and
begged to thank Mr. Gladstone for what would
not only prove a beneficial measure, from the
Irish point of view, but which ho (Parnell) be-
lieved would be found to be of equal benefit' to
England. The bill, nevertheless, contained
blots which the Irish representatives would do
their best to remove. On the whole, however,
apart from these defecte, he believed the meas-
ure would be cheerfully accepted by the Irish
people and their representatives as a satisfactory
solution of the long-standing dispute between
the two countries. ____
[Greenfield (Mass.) dispatch.]
A terrible disaster occurred on the Fitch-
burg Eailroad midway between Bardwelfs
Ferry and West Deerfield station, the east-
bound passenger train going over an em-
bankment 200 feet high. Ten bodies have
already been taken out of the ruins, and
it is not known how many others were
killed.
The train was the eastern express, and
consisted of a baggage car, a smoker, a
seeping car, mail car, and two ordinary
passenger cars. It was in charge of Con-
ductor Foster, with Herbert Littlejohn as
engineer. The point where the ac-
cident occurred is the most danger-
ous on the road, as the track runs
on the e<kc of an embankment 200
feet above Deerfield River. The bank is
steep, and is covered with huge bowlders
and masses of rock. When the train ar-
rived at this point the track commenced to
settle under it for a distance covering its
entire length. The coaches broke from
their trucks and went rolling over and
over down the precipice. The engine
broke from the tender, tearing up the
track for twenty feet. Below rolled the
Deerfield River, on the very edge of which
the ears were thrown. As soon as they
struck they caught fire from the stoves.
The sleeping-car was an entire wreck. It
was occupied by several passengers, not one
of whom at this hour is known to have
escaped injury.
As soon as the news reached Greenfield a
special train was made up and sent to the
scene of the disaster, having on boa’ d sev-
eral physicians, section men, and a few
citizens. On arriving at the wreck a horri-
ble sight was witnessed. Darkness had set-
tled over the spot. Far down on the river
bank could be seen the smoldering embers
of the ill-fated train. It was impossible to
tell who was hurt and who was killed.
Stout-hearted trackmen were lowered cau-
tiously down the treacherous height, and
the work of rescue began.
The Fitchburg coach was the only one
that escaped the flames. Near it lav the
dead body of a little girl. Merritt Seeley,
of the National Express Company of Bos-
ton, was found in the wreck and taken into
the relief car. He bad a wound four inches
long and half an inch wide over bis left
temple. His left thigh was broken and
also his left leg at the knee, besides which
he sustained internal injuries from which
he will die. D. Crandall, post.il clerk, was
plunged into the river, and got ashore with
difficulty. He was wounded about the bend
and his arm was fractured. Deputy Sheriff
Bryant, who was in this ear, rescued two
children from the flames, but one was dead
and the other dying. Their parents were
on board, but caunot be found. Some of
the injured and dead were taken to Shel-
burne Falls and some of the wounded to
Greenfield.
C. P. Bell, of Nashua, N. H., was cut
slightly on the head and leg, but not seri-
ously hurt. He was thrown headforemost
into the river, and went to the bottom,
barely escaping drowning. Conductor Fos-
ter is reported safe, and but slichtly injur-
ed. D. C. Wells, of Andover, had his
shoulder hurt and his head cut. The car
in which he was riding was broken in two,
and stood on end within a few feet of the
liver bank. Nicholas Dorgan, of Green-
field, had his left arm and ankle broken,
and was seriously injured internally. A
little girl who was a passenger on the* train
died in his arms from injuries received.
J. E. Priest, of Littleton, N. H., bad his
face and head cut. Engineer Littlejohn,
of North Adams, was badly scalded, and
has since died. A. K. Warner, Chairman
of the Greenfield Board of Selectmen, was
badly hurt, but his injuries are not fatal.
Great excitement prevails all along the
road between here and North Adams.
Being interviewed at Shelburne Falls
Conductor Foster said: "I am unable to
state how many were on the train. Only
three men have thus far been found who
escaped injury, and they set the number of
passengers all the way from twenty- five to
a hundred.”
The locomotive is a complete wreck, but
remains on the track, while the tender is
down the bank. The following persons
were taken to Shelburne Falls, more or less
injured: H. G. Littlejohn, brother of the
engineer, with his wife and two children,
all of whom have since died; A. D.
Cornell, Allen Lewis, E. B. Stowe, A. C.
Harvey, of Boston, badly hurt; J. P. Fow-
ler, A. R. Warner, of Greenfield; H. Couil-
lard, Charlemont; E. W. Dunnells, Wal-
tham; Miss Darby and May Gowing. A
Miss Cornell is badly hurt, as is Mail Agent
Putney. A. M. Waterhouse is missing. It
is reported in Shelburne Falls that thirteen
persons were killed outright, but this can-
not be verified.
At midnight it is reported that four more
dead bodies were reraoyed from the wreck,
and it is believed that others have been
swept down the river.
The train at the time of the accident was
running at the rate of about twenty miles
an hour.
P0WDERLT FOB GOVERNOR.
Tlie Pennsylvania Democrats Think Seri-
ously of Nominating; Him.
[Pittiburgh special.]
Leading Democrats in this city are talk-
ing of nominating General Master Work-
man Powderly for Governor. They think
he could carry the labor vote as well as the
Democratic, which would insure Ms elec-
tion. James H. Hopkins, who has been
spoken of for the position, positively de-
clines, and his friends say be will throw his
influence in Powderly’s fav6r, The only
other prominent Democrat now mentioned
for the office is ex-Senalor Buckalew, but
as he would be antagonized by the Barse
faction his chcanes are Bfim. There is veiy
little doubt that Mr. Powderly will be
honored with the nomination, if he will
consent to accept. He will be sounded on
lb2 matter in a short time.
My Dear Son:— l tried to write to
you last week but did not get arjund
to it owing to circumstances. I went
away on a little business tower for a few
weeks on the cars, and when I got
home the sociable broke loose in our
once happy home.
While on my commercial tower down
the Omehaw railroad, burin’ a new well
diggin’ machine of which I had heard a
good deal pro and con. I had the pleas-
ure of riding in one of them sleeping
cars that we read so much about.
I am going on fifty years old, and
that’s the first time i over slumbered at
the rate of forty-five miles per hour,
including stops.
.1 got acquainted with the porter, and
he blacked my boots in the night un-
beknown to me, while 1 was engaged in
slumber. He must have thought that
I was your father, and that we rolled in
luxury at home all the time, and that it
was a common thing for us to have our
hoots blocked by menials. When 1
left the ear this porter brushed my
clothes till the hot flashes ran up my
spinal column, and I told him that he
treated me square, and I wrung his
hand when ho held it out toward me,
and I told him that any time he wanted
to get a good, co< 1 drink of buttermilk
to just holler through our telephone.
We had the sociable at our house last
week, and when I got home your
mother set me right to work borryin’
chairs and dishes. She hod solicited
some cakes and other things. I don't
know whether you are on the skedjulo
by which these socials are run or not.
The idea is a novel one.
The sisters in our set onct in so often
turn their houses wrong sidecut for the
purpose of raising $4.(10 to apply on the
church debt. When I was a boy we
worshiped with loss frills than they do
now. Now it seems that the debt is
a part of the worship.
Well, we had a good time and used
up 150 cookies in a short time, Part of
these cookies was devoured, and the
balance was trod into our all-wool
carpet.
Several of the young people got to
playing Copenhagen in the setting-
room and stepped on the old cat in such
a way as to disfigure him for life. They
also had a disturbance in the front
room and knocked off some of the
plastering.
So your mother is feeling rather slim
and I am not very chipper myself. I
hope that you are working hard at your
books so that you will be an ornament
to society. Society is needing some
ornaments very much. I sincerely
hope that you will not begin to monkey
with rum. I should hate to have you
meet with a felon’s doom or fill a
drunkard’s grave. If anybody has got
to fill a drunkard’s grave let him do it
himself. What has the drunkard ever
done for you that he should expect you
to fill his grave for him ?
I expect you to do right as near as
possible. You will not do exactly right
all the time, hut try to strike a good
average. I do not expect you to let your
studies encroach too much on your polo,
but try to unite the two so that you
will not break down under the strain.
I should feel sail and mortified to have
you come home a physical wreck. I think
one physical wreck in a family is
enough, and lam rapidly getting where
I can do the entire physical wreck
business for our neighborhood.
I see by your picture that you have
got one ol them pleated coats with a
belt around it and short pants. They
make you look as you did when I used
to spank you in years gone by, and I
feel the same old desire to do it now
that I did then. Old and feeble as I
am, it seems as though I could spank a
boy that wears knickerbrocker pants
buttoned into a Garabaldy waist and a
pleated jacket.
If it wasn’t for them cute little
camel’s hair whiskers of yours I would
not believe that you had grown up to
be a large expensive boy, with thoughts.
Some of the thoughts you express in
your letters are far beyond your years.
Do you think them yourself or is there
some boy in the school that thinks all
the thoughts for the rest?
Some of your letters are so deep that
your mother and I can hardly grapple
with them. One of them especially
was so full of foreign stuff that you had
got out of a hill of fare that wo will
have to wait till you come home before
we can take it in. I can talk a little
Chippewa, but that is all the foreign
language I am familiar with. When I was
youn'g we had to get our foreign
languages the best we could, so I
studied Chippewa without a master. A
Chippewa chief took me into his camp
and kept me there for some time, while
I acquired Ids language. He liecame so
much attached to me that I had great
difficulty in coming away.
I wish you would write in the United
States dialect as much as possible, and
not try to parlizo your parents with im-
ported expressions tliat come too high
for poor people.
Remember that you are the only boy
we have got, and we are only going
through the motions of living here for
your sake. For us the day is wearing
out, and it is now* along into the shank
of the evening. All we ask of you is to
improve on the old people. You can
see where I fooled myself, and you can
do better. Read and write and sifer
and polo and get nollege, and try not to
be ashamed of your uncultivated
parents.
When you get that checkered little
sawed-off coat on, that pair of knee
panties and that poker dot necktie, and
the sassy little boys holler “rats” when
yon pass by, and your heart is bowed
down, remember that no matter how
foolish you may look, your parents will
never sour on you. Youb Father.
Three Hundred Strikers As-
semble in East St Louis
and a Riot Ensues.
Stones Are Thrown at Deputy Mar-
shals, When They Shoot Into
the Crowd.
Six Persons Killed and Four Wounded
Before the Bottle. Is Ter-
minated.
[Bt. Louis (Mo.) dispatch.].
The first blood to be spilled os a result
of the railroad troubles in East St. Louis
was shed there at 3 o’clock this afternoon,
when a group of Sheriff Ropiequet’s depu-
ties, sworn in and armed this morning to
take the places of his regular men, who
had been sent back to Belleville last night,
fired into the crowd of strikers and specta-
tors who had gathered near the Cnhokin
Creek bridge, and killed five persons, wh 1c
two are mortally wounded and others badly
hurt. The killed are: Pat Brisco!, employe
of the water-works; Oscar Washington, n
painter; John Bohmuu, a w-ter-werke
laborer, not a striker; C. E. Thompson:
unknown man, shot at the bridge approach;
Mrs. John Pfeiffer; Mai. Ryobmnnu.
The day opened with hut little j respect
of serious trouble, although some of the
strikers intimated that the roads would
find it less easy to mu train a than they an-
ticipated, and early in the morning ih >
yards presented an animated scene. Switch
engines were mnning lackwnrd and for-
ward making up trains; the platform men
were busy loading and unloading height,
and trains were arriving and de| art n/
without any interference. 'J his condition
of affairs continued until roon, and it was
thought that the day would t ass withi ut
any demonstration by tho strikers. At
tha*. hour, however, the trouble whi h
afterward grew lo such alann.ny pro,.i r-
tions begun. A number of strike, s.
without apparently Living formed um\
preconcerted pun, congregated at ih*'
relay depot and began a discussion of
the general situation. As time passed ilr’.r
number was augmented until t ie oiignal
knot of men increased to fully two hr.n ir d
The discussion became anjmati d mid the
crowd more demonstrative until some one
proposed that they go to the Lomsvil e and
Nashville yards and drive out the men im-
plored there.
The cry of "On to the Nashville yards”
was caught up, and (he crowd advaiKed.
As they proceeded their flumbers again in-
creased, some joining the mob simply as
spectators, while others were in full sym-
pathy with the movement, until from tii e •
to four hundred were advancing toward the
yauls.
Arriving Ihtrp they swarmed into the
yards and persuad' d the men atwoik to de-
sert their posts. The crowd remuim-d in
the yards for some time, and, although con-
siderable excitement prevailed, no uolenc •
was resorted to.
Just at this time, however, a Louisville
& Nashville freight train was slowly pass-
ing, guarded by eight Deputy Sheriffs,
armed with Winchester rifles. In the
meantime crowds of men, women, and chil-
dren had congregated on Broadway, where
the Louisville and Nashville tracks cross
the street, and ubo upon ti e Broadway
bridge, which spans Cuhokia Creek, and in
the open spaee to the east. Jmt us the
train reached the Broadway crossing the
trouble began. The crowd on the I ridge
begin to yell and jeer at the officers and it
is asserted that stones were thiowii. w hich
struck two or three of them, while it is
also said that a pistol was discharged.
At once the deputies opened fire upon
the crowd with their Winchesters, and a
scene of the wildest terror and excitement
followed. Mrs. John Pfeiffer, a middle-
aged woman, who was returning home
from a shopping expedition with her hus-
band, stepped on the bridge just ns the first
shot was fired and almost immedi itely lell
mortally wounded, a rifle ball passing clean
through her body. She died within an
hour. In the crowd were quite a number
of women and small boys who began to
scream, and a stampede in all directions
followed. The deputies emptied their
Winchesters and continued to lire their re-
volvers. Pat Driscoll, a Wabash section
hand, and John Bonner, a coal miner,
neither of them a striker, were tie next to
fall, and died on the bridge. Maj. Rycb-
iminn, a rolling mill employe, in no Way
connected with the strike, was shot in the
head and shoulder,' and has since died, and
a young girl nnmld Kleinmann was
wounded.
The greatest excitement immediately pre-
vailed, and pandemonium reigned. The
crowd fled in every direction, and the depu-
ties, realizing how fearful was the result of
their fire, sought means of escape by rush-
ing for the bridge, with a view of fleeing to
tins city. At the approach, and just at the
bridge tower on tho east side, they were
met by Mayor Joyce, City Clerk Canty, and
a third man; who seized the deputies' guns
and endeavored to turn them back. One of
the deputies, in his terror, fired upon the
trio, killing a man named C. E. Thomp-
son, who stood between Joyce and Canty.
Some shots were fired by the remaining
deputies at tho approaching strikers, and
all started for the o ridge.
The scene on the bridge was one of tho
wildest confusion. Cool teams and other
teams with wagons were galloping west-
ward, and their drivers shouting to all pe-
destrians and teamsters to run back. Women
and men on foot were running toward the
city, and waving back all they met, while
immediately behind came the deputies, purr '
sued by the vanguard of the crowd from
East 8t. Louis. One of the frightened
guards threw his gun into the river, while
another hid his weapon in a wagon that was
in full retreat.
A few of the more violent strikers, af ler
arming themselves, announced their inten-
tion of attacking the deputies on guard at
the Ohio & Mississippi yards, and advanc-
ed in that direction. When near the yards
they were met by several deputies and tred
upon. One of their number is said to Lave
been killed.
The Sheriff made hasle to wire Gov.
Oglesby the state of affaire, announcing
that he was unable to prewre the p?nce,
and invhking the aid of the Stale troop?.
The Governor immediately returned answer
that ho had ordered eight companies of
militia to the soene of the disturbance.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
   »
—The barn of Mr. Stubly, in Rollin.was
burned recently, with contents.
—The Copper Herald, of Hancock, will
majee the second daily published in the
Upper Fcniusnla.
—Tho Trap-Shooting Association meet-
ing will be held at East Saginaw May 5, 6,
and 7. A. G. North, of Pontioc, is Presi-
dent.
—George W. Campbell's general store at
Atlas burned recently, together with an ad-
joining building in which were tho head-
quarters of tho G. A. R.
—United States Indian Agent Stevens,
of Flint, has appointed Miss Mary E. Wag-
ley, of CroHH Village, teacher of the Indian
school at Middle Village.
—An Adrian drug firm gives away the
girls of that city by announcing that it has
recently ordered six barrels of chewing
gum, which it expects to retail in a short
time.
—The five-year-old sou of Edward Pres-
ton, of White Pigeon, was drowned recently
while playing on the hank of the mill race.
The body was found in tho mill race, half
a mile from where he fell in.
—Rev. James Cooper, D. D„ of Detroit,
District Secretary of tho American Baptist
Homo Mission Society, died recently. He
was at one time pastor of a chin oh at
Flint. He leaves a wife and six childreu.
—Norris Alexander, known as “Knock”
Alexander, of Ckesaning murder fame, who
was released about a year ago after serv-
ing a ten years’ sentence, was arrested
on suspicion of participating with My-
ron Crosby in the burglary committed at
Mount Morris December 20 last.
- Ramsey Gregory, of Boy City, return-
ing home tho other night from a neighbor's,
discovered a man carrying off a robe and
harness from his father’s barn, and npon
accosting him was shot through tho heart,
living long enough to relate the enuse of
his death to his father, who came out on
hearing tho firing.
—Tho annual report of Dr. Palmer,
physician at the Stato prison at Jackson,
will show an improved sanitary condition.
The amount of labor lost through sickness
in 1885, with 730 prisoners, is only about
twenty-five per cent, of that lost in 1881,
with 732 prisoners. There wore eight
deaths during the past year.
—The Executive Committee of tho Grand
Army Association of Southwestern Michi-
gan has decided to hold the annual encamp-
meiit of the Association in Hillsdale, on
tho 2itb, 25th, 2011), and 27th of August.
The Association is composed of tho G. A.
R. Posts in the counties of Branch, Hills-
dale, Jackson, Washtenaw, Lanawoe, and
Monroe.
—A woman was found drowned in a ditch
in the Hubrnhs of East Saginaw. She was
identified ns Annie Powers, alias Annie
Fisher. She and James Maloney were to-
gether about midnight, both being drunk,
and the police airesled Maloney, when the
woman walked off, nr.d, it is supposed, fell
into the ditch and was unable to extricate
herself.
—Two little daughters of Thomas Row-
land, living in Saginaw County, were pois-
oned by eating some wild parsnips that grew
in the door-yard. The youngest child died
within an hour after eating the herb, and
tho olher next morning. A girl still older
ami the mother were both violently ill
from the same cause, hut saved by timely
medical aid.
—At an inquest into tho recent fire a!
Bronson, which destroyed tho fine new
brick block of stores, and resulted in tho
death of Mrs. Timothy Hurley and her
daughter, and the serious injury of Mr.
Hurley and the other children, tho jury
found that the tire was caused by the explo-
sion of a metal lamp in tho store, and was
accidental, and not the result of any nngli-
gence.
—At the March meeting of tho Board of
Regents of tho University tho American
Medical Missionary Society asked them to
empower tho proper officers to admit such
students to the Medic il College as tho So-
ciety should receive, under a rule requiring
them to furnish satisfactory testimonials of
earnest Christian character, without charge
for lecture fees. Tho Board decided that
the request could not properly lie granted.
Leave of absence was granted to C. M.
Gnyley, Assistant Professor of Latin, to
pursue studies in Germany, for one year
from October 1, 188G.
—Attorney General Taggart has rendered
an opinion on the law giving the bodies of
paupefs to the State University for dissec-
tion which will he of interest. Tho Med-
ical Superinteudent of tho Northern Asylum
asked whether the hotly of an inmate
should he sent to Ann Arbor when the rel-
atives of the deceased request burial at the
asylum, but are unable to bear the expense.
The Attorney General says: “I do not place
this construction upon the statute. The
former port of the section places tho matter
so that two requisites must exist to author-
ize the sending of such bodies to Antf Ar-
hpr; first, that the body is that of a person
not claimed by any relative, and, second,
one that may be required to be buried at
public expense, or at tho expense of «uch
institution. It appears to me that the re-
quest made should be treated as sufficient
‘claim’ and ‘request’ under the statute, and
that bodies under such circumstances should
nol he sent us subjects for dissection.”
%HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, April 17, 1886.
In speaking of Rollo Bryan, the chalk
talk artist who gives an entertainment at
Lyceum Opera House next week, the
Grand Rapids Democrat ol March 18, says:
“Occasionally there appears among men
one peculiarly gifted for certain work;
such a one is called n genius. Tuesday
night one of the geniuses, a “chalk talk’'
genius, visited this city and afforded a
rare treat to the people in the shape of a
new and entlrelySoriglnal display of artis-
tic work. Most artists are wont to draw
their sketches with an abitrary top and
bottom and with a right and left; but
Rollo Bryan’s delineations in chalk are
not restricted to such arbitrary bounds.
One view will present a vivid and clearly
perceptible picture, the easel is turned a
quarter way around and behold another
scene, upside down and the same lines
represent a third sketch. What is more,
these changes in position represent the
histrionic acts in one theme. For instance
the struggle between Right and Wrong is
depicted. First one has the mastery,
then it’s nip and tuck, and, upside down,
means and clearly depicts success for
Right over wrong— the one an horrible
monstrosity, the other a sturdy youth.
At the “chalk talk” a call was made for
the first and present presidents, which
were admirably executed in rapid time.
Tilr. Bryan’s work is entirely original.”
To the Public.
. it is my great privilege und pleasure to
announce to you that I have so far recov-
ered from my long and trying illness as to
be able once more to take charge of my
practice. It has been my good fortune to
secure the services of M. A. Hadcock,
who served his apprenticeship under Dr.
Grume, of Hillsdale, Mich., and who is
now direct from the Dental College of
Cincinnati. The gentleman comes very
highly recommended, and is received with
great favor by those of my patrons whom
it has been his pleasure to serve. I take
this opportunity to thank my many pa-
trons for the readiness and willingness
wiih wbioh they have accepted the ser-
vices of my assistant and It shall be my
earnest endeavor to please them in all re-
spects. I shall be responsible for all work
done in my office and shall give it my per-
sonal supervision. Thanking you for
confidence shown in the past, and with a
determination to merit it in the future, Iam, Very Respectfully,
DR. D. M. GEE.
BOOT GO TO GEAITO RAPIDS !
CARPETS
SfoMtol $otww.
House Cleaning.
Antl-Kalsomine of every tint and color-
all kinds of dry paints at Dr. Wm. Van
Putten’s. Unrivalled Stock. ll-2t.
TO BUY YOUB
When you can buy them for the same price already sewed and ready
to put down at the large Furniture Store of
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.
A New and Large Assortment of
fall Paper, Ceiling Decorations,
AND VERY FINE
At Bottom Prices,
New Spring Goods.
L. & 8. Van den Berge are receiving
their new spring stock of Millinery Goods
direct from New York. By the last of
next week stock will be completed,
Ladies are Invited to call.
10- tf. L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE.
West Olive,
The snow having disappeared and beau-
tiful spring weather has taken its place
and wheat and grass are looking favorable.
....Our country here has Its disadvan-
tages, and what place does not. For
some people it has Us advantages. W Ith-
out going into details, please note the ad-
vice of some who left this township this
spring seeking to better themselves. One
in the far west writes that they that
have homes here better stay here. An-
other having been in the southern part of
this state several weeks, in writing to a
young man here, desiring employment,
says to him, “stay where you are”, or
words to that effect. . . .Old Lady Barlow,
who is quite feeble now-a-days, was lately
taken with a bad spell which nearly
caused her death. She is around again
now, bulls not very strong.... Rev. Mr.
Uible, returned from his work at Robin-
son, last Saturday. He reports favorably
of the outlook there. This week, Rev.
Mr. Warren, an evangelist that bns been
laboring with success this last winter at
Grand Haven, was to be with him there.
....Mr. Frank Marsal who has been
south during the winter just past 'has re-
turned. He says that snow has fallen at
the rate of twenty inches within twenty-
five hours near the line between Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. He partially con-
firms, at least, the statement made above:
stating that in traveling several thousand
miles, that one would find letter places
than this, also worse ones. . . .The regular
Quarterly Meeting of the Methodht
church of this place will occur at Olive
Centre, the 10th and 17th of this month,
Rev. Mr. Brockway, of Johnsville, is ex-
pected to officiate. . . .It appears now that
we are likely to have a new county poor
house. Although our township does not
favor it, or did not by its vote, there seems
to be a good many in the county that are
well disposed toward the unfortunate.
We hope such is the case and that none
voted out of pride merely of having a
grand county institution. We would say
for our towns-people we think generally
they took everything carefully into con-
•ideration and voted from principle....
Announcement: Prayer-meeting Thurs-
day evening. • “G. W.”
Brushes.
The largest and cheapest stock of Paint,
Whiting and Kalsnmiue brushes ever
brought to this market at Dr. Wm. VanPutten’s ll-2t.
At MEYER, BROUWER & GO’S.
THE FINEST
Marble Top BED-BOOM SUITS,
FLUSH PARLOR SUITS,
Fancy Chairs and Lounges.
ORGANS VERT CHEAP !
The finest in the land at
MEYER, BROUWER & CO’S.
A New Line of Baby Carriages !
DOMESTIC, HEW HOME and other first class SEWING MACHINES.
Come and see our New Hats.
10-2t. G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Diamond Dyes.
The best Dyes manufactured in this
country or Europe, all colors, ask for
none others— Sold at Dr. Wm. Van Put-
ten’s Drug Store. ll-2t.
Lucky Star Cigar for Sale at Peter Ste-
ketee & Co. 9-3m
Paints! Paints!!
Now is the season to buy paints and oils
—the very best and cheapest can be found
at Dr. Wm. Van Putten’a Drug Store.
ll-2t.
Lucky Stars are union made. Peter
Steketee & Go. Sole agents 9-3m
A GOOD NEW SEWING MACHINE FOR 820.00.
Good Goods and Low Prices can ahoays be obtained at
IEYER, BROUWER & CO’S.
J. FLIEMAN
‘Manufac’.urcs aud sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
For 30 Dans Only.
$eur ^(Ivcrtisemcuts.
Van Duran Bros,
(Stccessors to B. B. K. Vai Raalte,)
Dealers In
Boots, Shoes,
RUBBERS, ETC.
Dave Just received a Complete Line of
FOOTWEAE.
I have recently commenced tbe manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
a light and durable wagon.
I have on hand a lagre assortment of
IB U G O- 1 E S
Which I will dispose of at the loweet possible
figures.
I am making
ALL KIDDS OF OARS
A. B. BOSMAN will pay
They cannot be beat, and I make anything in the
hardwood line.
Carriage and Wagon Painting
We also wish to Inform the public that we have
retained the services of air. Wm. Bakker,
who is now prepared to do
All Kinds of Custom Work
A CARD.
For their kind expression of regard at
the last meeting of tbo Board of Educa-
tion, the remaining members will please
accept my acknowledgement.
R. Ranters.
Holland, April 14, 1885.
and to wait upon his many frlenda who
rlsfmay wi h to give us a call.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
A CARD.
We hereby desire to express our sincere
thanks to all those who so kindly assisted
us during the late illness and death of our
beloved daughter and sister, Jennie.
Mrs. J. Vinke and Family.
Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
8:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday,
ftt 7:30. Theol. Student Peter Ihrman
will preach.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m. , and 7 :30 p. m: Sunday school
«t 12 m. Y oung People’s meeting at 6 :30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, “Heaven.” Evening,
“The way to Heaven.” Congregation-
al singing. Opening Anthems by the
choir. Weekly praise and prayer-meet-
ing Thursday at 7:30 p.m. All are wel-come. -- •
Tfilrd Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, “The crusiflxlon.”
Afternoon, “Christ forsaken on the cross.”
In the evening a sermon will be preached
in the English language.
Pint Church, Rev. E. Boa, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning,
“Our Mediator Jesus Christ.” Afternoon,
“Christ dying for the ungodly.” Even-
ing, Prayer-meeting. •
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
* Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting st close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :80 p.m. All the seats are free.
Quarterly Meeting. ^
VAN DUREN BROS.,
Van Raaite'e Old Stand, 6th St.
Holland. Mich., April 15, 1636. 11 6t.
Call and See Me before Purchas-
ing Elseivheret
J. FLIEMAN,
Hollanp. Mtch. March 18, 1886.
Cl
and wieh to announce that we have a large
and carefully selected stock of
MEN’S and BOYS
CLOTHING !
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions of a
certain mortgage made by Herman A. Wiegmluk
and Minnie Wlegmlnk. his wile, of Blendon town-
ship. Ottawa connty, Michigan, to Gilles W «beke,
of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan, dated Dec-
ember third. 1881. and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and
Sute of Michigan, on the fourteenth day of Dec-
ember A . D. 1831, In liber 17 of mortgages, on page
67, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the sum oi two hundred and
twenty-seven dollars and eighty-eight cents, and
the legal attorney’s fee provided for In said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings at law having
Been instituted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any pbrt thereof; now, therefore,
by virtue ofthe power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and tbe statute lu such case made aud
provided, notice is hereby given that on Monday,
the 3rd day of May, A. D., 1886, at 11 o’clock In
the forenoon, I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the court
house in the city of Grand Haven, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county
Is holden, the premises described in said mort-
gage. or so much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with eight
per cent interest, and all legal costs, together with
the legal attorney’s fee covenanted for therein, the
premises being described in said mortgage as all
that certain tract or parcel ofland, situate in the
Countv of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows: The north west
The Choicest and Best Pat-
terns put Into Ready-Made
Clothing can be found at our
Store.
NO SHOP WORN GOODS
All New Goods and
of the Latest Styles,
CALL AND SEE US.
„  FILLMORE BIRD.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1886. U4m.
1 3 -OTeeibLS
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal diacoont allowed to postmaster* , agents
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Addreaaell orders to
Bia¥Saff;SS2^w.T.
five-fourths (54) acres of the west fractional half,
(w.fr. #)of the north west quarter (N. w.K> of
section thirty (30) township numbered six (6)
north of range fourteen (14) west.
Dated. Holland. February 5th, A. D. 1886.
GILLES WABEKE, Mortgagee.
Gebbit J. Diekema, Attorney for Mortgagee.
G. Van Patten A Sons
Have on band their Spring Stock of
Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,
Woolens & Cottons,
Table Linens,
and Towels.
Hosiery and Underwear.
Buttons, Embroideries, Laces
and White Goods.
New Spring Styles of Hats
A Full Stock of Groceries.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
For Old Iron,
Copper, Rags,
Brass, Rubber,
-~1
Bones, Lead,
Zinc, and
Old Metals of all kinds.
FOR 30 DAYS ONLY !
A. C. Van Raalte
— Proprietor of-*-
Livery and Sale Stable,
MARKET STREET.
Something New!
The undersigned wishes, to inform the people of,
the city of Holland and vicinity that he (a
prepared to renair and make
Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.
Hearse and Carriages
FOB FUNERALS.
The Best Livery in the City.
Holland. Mich., April 10. 1886.
GIVE ME A CALL! .
A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1886. 9 lyr.
11^, 'llll/UI V A I UIUMVU,
AND OKA$RS.
Old Chairs repeated, Curtains
hung and Carpets laid.
Furniture Painted and Vanishetl.
Call and Give Me a Trial!
P. RE1D8EMA.
Holland, Mich., March 85, 1886, - 8-tf.
'-i- '.1 rN .li-4 '
Holland* Mich., April 5. 1380.
Regular meeting. For want of a quo-
rum the Board adjourned to April 12th,
1880.
Holland, Mich., April 12th, ’86.
Adjourned meeting.— Members present:
McBride, De Roo, Harrington, Ranters,
Eremers, and Beach.
Inspector Beach was elected chairman
pro tern. The minutes of March 1st were
read.
Moved by Insp. McBride to amend that
portion of the minutes, relating to the re-
port of the visiting committee, so as to
read that excellent work was done in all
the rooms excepting rooms Nos. 0, 8, and
11.— Carried. Minutes, as amended,
adopted.
The committee on books and furniture
reported that repairs for refitting the seats
in room No. 10 had been sent for.
The committee on claims and accounts
reported that they bad made the annual
settlement with the treasurer and com-
pared his books with the accounts as kept
by the secretary and with the vouchers
and find the same correct; and that they
find a balance in the treasury of two thou-
sand, two hundred and ninety-four dollars
and ninety-nine cents.— Report adopted.
On motion of Ins. De Roo the Board
took a recess of five minutes to give the
committee on claims and accounts time to
audit the bills presented.
The Board being again called to order,
said committee recommended to allow the
following bills, viz: C. Ver Schure, for
amount paid out for maps, $15; E. J.
Harrington, for goods, $7.04; C. J. De
Roo, for six months salary 'as sec’y $25; *
P. H. McBride, for insurance on $2,000
at IK per cent for three years, $30; W.
H. Rogers, printing, $10; R. E. Werkmnn,
for material for and work on west chim-
ney, $25.80; R. Ranters & Sons, for goods
and labor, $83.28; First Ref. Church, for
lumber, $1.20; Mr. Van Ark, for lumber,
$8.52; H. Vaupell, for six pointers, OOcts;
W. H. Beach, for express charges on
chalk racks, 45 cts; H. Toren, for amounts
paid for labor and material, $10.47.
Mr. H. Toren further stated in his bill
that be had cleaned one of the chimneys,
changed seats and platform in room No.
11, and had helped at building the stag-
ing for repairing the cap on west chimney
and requested that the Board would pay
him for such labor as they saw fit.
Moved by Ins. McBride to allow the
bills recommended. Amendment by
Ins. Harrington that Mr. Toren be allowed
$3.00 for cleaning chimney, etc. Amend-
ment lost. Motion carried.
The visiting committee, McBride and
Erement, reported as follows: Rooms,
Nos. 9 and 12 in their usually excellent
condition; rooms Nos. 10 and 11 in good
condition; rooms Nos. 7 and 8 are doing
fair work; rooms Nos. 5 and 8 are in
splendid condition; in rooms Nos. 1, 2, 3,
and 4, the pupils were being examined
when the committee visited them And
hence the committee can not report as to
the regular work in each, the singing in
these rooms was excellent; the order in
th$ ward school was not as good as de-
sired ; but as the committee visited there
very soon after the present teacher had
been engaged, there might not yet have
been sufficient time for the teacher to get
the school in good working order.— Re-
port adopted.
Special committee, Ins. Eremers, re-
ported that the seats and platform in room
No. 11 had been changed so as to obviate
the inconvenience caused by the reflection
of the light.— Report adopted.
The secretary reported that Mr. W. C.
Horner had sent in his resignation as
teacher In drawing.
Ins. McBride was now excused by the
President.
Inspector Harrington offered the fol-
lowing resolution: Resolved, tint ihe
Board tender its thanks to Mayor Eanters
for the efficient discharge of his duties as
member of the Board and of its commit-
tees —Adopted.
The secretary, Mr. De Roo, reported
the receipt of $23 tuition fees from non-
resident pupils as follows: Mary Smith,
14 weeks of 1st term, $2.80; Isaac Van
Heulen, for 1st term and four weeks of
second term, $4.00; John Klels, 1st term,
$3 20; Gertie Van den Bosch, 1st and 2nd
terms $5.60; Anna Joscelyn, 1st term,
$3.20; Frank and Harry Bertsch, Rr 3rd
term, $4.80; above amount has been paid
over to the treasurer and the secretary
holds bis receipt for the same. There are
yet due^ the fees of Anna Boj’ce, for 1st
and 2nd terms, $5.00, and of Isaac Van
Heulen for eight weeks of the 2nd term,
$1.00.— Adopted and the secretary was
instructed to charge the treasurer with
said amount and that the same be placed
to the credit of the tuition fund.
Adjourned.
C. J. De Roo, Sec'y.
A Novel Feature in Investments.
by letter to the Company’a Office, at 145
Broadway, N. Y.
The remaining $50 due on the Bond be-
ing payable to the Company in monthly
installments not exceeding $5.
The bend commences to draw interest
on delivery the same as if fully paid. In
addition to which the Company give as a
Bonus, Fm% one fully paid up share of
stock of the value of $25.
Those desiring to buy their Bonds out-
right tor cash can do so at 10 per cent dis-
count in $100, $500 or $1000 Bonds and
receive one, five or ten shares of stock
Free. The Bonds aro secured by property
owned absolutely by the Company, esti-
mated to he worth $3,000,000, and this
money received from sale of Bonds will
be invested in Cattle, the income from
which it is estimated will yield 30 per
cent upon the stock after paying 8 per
cent on the Bonds.
Applications are being forwarded in
great numbers daily, and all those who
desire to subscribe should send at once for
Prospectuses and full information to The
United States Land and Investment Com-
pany, 145 Broadway, New York.—
N. T. Financier." 1-ly
At the Central Drug Store will he found
a full stock of pure 'drugs, patent uitdl-
cines, paints, oils and varnishes at lowestprices. 49-tf
SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
The whole country after having under-
gone a period of depression is now a-king
Itself, what business has least been affec'-
ed and uninjured?
Such a business, industry or corporation,
that can make a better showing now than
befoie the crisis attracts the attention of
capital, met its the confidence of investors
.and is being eagerly sought for.
There is .-uch a business, and it hns
heretofore t*en monopolized by English
and Scotch capital unlit some three hun-
dred iiiUilons have been invested in the
Ranche and Cattle business of this great
country.
Foremost amongst the strongest, richest
and most successful American Companies
*Uud the United States Land and Divest-
ment Company, 145 Broadway, New York,
which Is now offering $500,000 First Mort-
gage 0 per cent 10 Year Bonds, for sub-
scription at 90 cash, or at par, upon a
novel Installment feature which appeals to
the Farmer us well as the Banker, the
Clerk and mechanic as well as the Million-
aire, and to all who desire to invest their
savings at better rates of interest than any
bank will allow.
This Company Issues certificates of in-
debtedness m One and Five Dollars, each
representing an installment, and when the
investor has purchased $50 of these certifi-
cates be becoit.es entitled to a $100 Gold
Bond, First mortgage, bearing 0 per cent
interest, which be can obtain upon pre-
senting his certificates or forwarding theih
“Smoke always tells the way the wind
blows,” that’s true. And the happy wo-
man, who was cured of chronic headache
by using Salvation Oil, might be excused
for telling the good news to the entire
neighborhood.
The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind.,
testifies: “I can recommend Electric Bit-
ters as the very best remedy. Every bot-
tle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cured
of Rheumatism of 10 years’ standing. ”
Abraham Hare, druggist, BellvUle, Ohio,
affirms: ‘‘The best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my 20 years’ expe-
rience, is Electric Bitters.” Thousands of
others have added their testimony, so that
the verdict is unanimous that Electric Bit-
ters do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid
nej’s or Blood. Only a half dollar a bot-
tle at H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
April showers bring forth May flowers;
also brine on rheumatism. Cure, West’s
World's Wonder. All druggists.
“Quinsy troubled me for twenty vears.
Since I started using Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
trie Oil, have not had an attack. The
Oil cures sore throat at once.” Mrs.
Letts Conrad, Blandish, Mich.
-- -
Even Japan and China dealers keep in
stock and sell West’s Liver Pills— “the
word’s best.” Liver complaint, dyspep
sia, indigestion and sick headache readily
yield to them. 80 pills 25c. All drug-
gists the world over.
Never to our knowledge has any medi-
cine met with the success as has Golden
Seal Bitters. It combines the best reme-
dies of the vegetable kingdom so as to de-
rive the greatest medicinal effect, and is
making wonderful cures.
Do Yon Know !
That the undersigned keeps a full line
of Dr. Schouten’s, Dr. Veenboer’s, Dr.
Pete's, and Geo. G. Steketee’s family
medicines at ihe lowest market prices.
Also Golden Seal Bitters, Van’* Magic
Oil, Zok-Phora, Althlophorus, and every
first-class patent ^ medicine- known to the
trade.
J. O. Doesbcrg.
- ----- -
The standard. West’s Liver Pills. Al-
ways reliable, never fail. Cure all liver
and stomach diseases. 30 pills 25c. All
druggists.
Success is a fruit slow to ripen.
West’s Cough Syrup is now the lending
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat;
bronchitis, asthma, whooping-cough and
consumption. All druggists.
A Card.
To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss of manhood. &c., 1
will send a recipe that will cure you
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a sell -addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
New York City. oQ.jy
Buoklen’6 Arnioa Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Walt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Pfice 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A.
De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
A NASAL INJECTOR free wilh each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 cents. For
sale by Yates & Kane.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint! Shiloh's Vltaltzer Is guaranteed to
euro you. For sale by Yates A Kane. .
WRY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Care
will 2lvo immediate relief. Price 10 eta. 50 cts.
and $1. For sale by Yates A Kane.
SHILOU’S YITALIZEKis what yon need for
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and all
symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle.
Our customers speak highly of Ely’s
Cream Balm and are using it extensively.
There is a growing demand for it. As a
catarrh cure it has genuine merit. It
meets the public want.
49 tf Kkemers & Banos.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh, Dipthcrla aud Canker Month.
For sale by Yatei A Kane.
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: “Both mvself and wife owe our lives
to SHILOH’S CONSUMPTION CURE” For sale
by Yates A Kane.
|M $oatK
Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect Sunday, Nov. 29, 1885.
_ FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
TOWNS.
Holland .............
Grand Junction ......
Bangor ...............
Benton Harbor..*..
New Buffalo ...... 7...
Chicago .............
| Nl’t
Mail Exp.lExp.
a.m.
10 25
11 37
11 55
1 27
2 35
5 45
p.m.
p.m.'ptra.
1 20111 50
2 20 1 10
2 37, 1 31
3 21 2 35
4 23! 3 55
7 101 7 00
p.m.la.m
Mix.
a. m.
5 00
805
9 20
12 00
2 35
p.m.
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Chicago .............
New Buffalo ........
Beuton Harbor .......
Bangor ...............
Grand Junction ......
Holland ...........
a. m.
9 00
11 85
12 42
2 02
2 20
8 30
p m.
p.m.
8 30
5 85
6 35
7 22
7 35
8 40
p.m.
ptm.
9 55
12 30
1 60
2 55
3 17
4 40
a. m.
7 25
10 15
1 36
2 55
5 20
a.m. p.m.
from Holland to grand rapids
Holland .......
Zeeland .......
Grand Rapids.
Mall.lExp Exp. Exp.
p.m ip.m.
3 30 8 40
3 40
4 30 9 25
a.m. a.m.
t4 45 10 25
4 58 10 35
5 45 11 20
Exp.
p. m.
5 40
5 58
7 15
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids.
Zeeland .......
Holland ....... .
a. m.
9 00
9 58
10 10
n.m.
12 35
1 20
p.m
10 40
11 25
11 35
p.m
4 20
5 10
5 25
FROM HULLANI) .TO MUSKEGON.
Holland ......
Grand Haven
Ferrysburg...
Muskegon ...
a m p.m. a. m. p.m p. m.
10 25 3 3o +5 SO 5 35 8 40
11 15 4 2° 6 3‘J 6 30 9 30
11 20 4 25 6 V) 6 85 9 35
11 55 4 55 7 15 7 10 10 05
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon ....
Ferrysburg. ..
Grand Haven.
Holland .......
p.m. a. m.
1 45!11 40
2 80.12 25
2 35:12 30
3 25 1 20|
Ip.m.
p.m
7 00
7 38
743
8 40
a.m.
850
9 27
9 33
10 20
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
p.tm.
9 50
10 40
10 45
11 35
Holland .....
Fillmore. ...
Hamilton . ..
Allegan .. ,
P.m.
3 30
3 43
3 55
4 30
a.m
10 25
10 40
10 50
1125
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
Allegan .......
Hamilton ____
Fillmore ......
Holland .....
a.m.
9 10
9 42
9 50
10 15
p.m. p.m.
4 SO 11 2*
5 0$ \i 15
5 13 12 30
5 80 1 00
t Dauy, All other trains daily except Sunday.
All trains run by Central Standard time.
Canada ta t0 * ‘ POlnt* iU the United State8 and
v « p«,!;S;S,A.TiPENTKR’Gen Pa” Agt.
F. G. CHLRCHILL, Station Agent.
Winter is Past!
Spring is here, and
W. "VOH/ST
Is ready to clean aud repair
Special Notices.
Dutchess Overall* best made. For saleby G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
POULTRY!
Plymouth Rocks, White and Brown
Leghorn Eggs, for setting purposes, for
sale at reasonable figures. Inquire of
W. J. DAVIDSON,
10-4t. Cor. Eleventh and Maple Sts.
Try Eremers d: Bangs’ comlltlon pow
ders, 15c per package or 25c per pound, tf
Itch, Prairie, ange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never lails. Sold by Eremers &
Bangs, Druggists. Holland, Mich. 0 ly
Use Alfred Wright’a perfumes. We
have 22 different kinds from which you
can select. Khkmkrs & Banos.
Before they are worn.
1 am miy to Cat aid Hake hi Clothes,
PRICES MODERATE!
W. VORBT
Holland, Mich,, March 30, 1880. Hi
LEAVE YOUR
SMrts, Collars ani Ms
- AT THE -
Chicago Clothing House.
Every Customer gels a Collar and Cuff
box free.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED..
HIM POTTER.
HACKMET\CK“ a lasting and fragrant per-
name. Price 25 and 50 centa. For sale by Tatea
A Jh AUC.
SHILOH'S CURB will immediately relieve
Cronp, hooping cough and Bronchitis. For aale
by Yatea A Kane,
Why cough? when relief can be ob
talned by using White’* Pulmonary.
Price 90 cents per bottle.49-tf Eremers & Bangs.
REMEMBER!
- HUT A —
POSTAL CARD
Dropped in the Poet Office to Box 436 will
bring a man to your nouse for your
laundry Work,
which will be delivered when done.
All Work Oiutnuntood Flrat-Clxsa
or no Pay.
A. K. POTTER, Prop, star Lanndry.
J {Holland. Mich., March 4. 1866. 5-tf.
StusukenTtit lead bk
«>• sales of that clau of
remedies, an<T haa fire*
almoat uai renal satufic-
OSes woe the faror of
(he public and nowt w rank*
•song the leading Medi.
does of the oildom.
Por aale it the drag More of H. Walsh
Brusse Bros.
Have on hand a larger and
more complete stock of
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
than ever before. The latest
manufacture and importations
in
CHECK AND PLAID
Cassimeres and whicli are very
popular at present. Also
staple
DIAGONAL AND CORKSCREW SDIT1N0
which are always fashionable
for dress purposes. In the
cheaper grade of suitings we
have an assortment which we
can make up at low prices.
All our goods were bought
early at low figures and we
can make up and sell
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE,
while in the matter of fitting
and making up we shall aim
to improve continually.
BRUSSE BROS.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, ’80. 4-tf
James M. VanderVen,
Cigar Manofactarer,
Van der Veen’s Block.
The public ol Holland and vicinity are hereby
notified that I have purchased the etock and bnaf.
new of H. Poatma. I shall continue the manu-
facture of Clear* and should be happv of a p
age warranted by the quality of the cigars I
atron-
make.
GIVE ME A CALL,
JAMES M. VAN DRR YEN,
Hollawd, Mich., Jan. 14, 1886.
PHOTOGRAPHS.
p- n,w,n' ,o ,he
W. S. WATKINS
a first-class photographer of St. Thnmai, Canada,
and li prepared to do the FINEST WORK on
Bhort notice.
GIVE HIM A TRIAL.
„  W. 8. WATKINS.
Holland, Mich ., Feb. 25. 18S6. 4-8m
MRS. £. BOLUS
Has purchased the Stock of
Millinery Goods
Of Miss Meengs and is now located in the
store opposite Meyer, Brouwer &
C>., on River street.
She is receiving a full line of
Hew Spring Goods
The ladies of Holland and
vicinity are respectfully in-
vited to call aud see the new
Spring Styles,
MRS. £. BOLHUiS.
Holland, Mich., April 2, 1880. 9 4t.
$1000 forfeit
LF NOT HAVANA FILLER.
WHAT S DYSPEPSIA?
Among the many symptoms
of Dyspepsia or indigestion,
the most prominent r.ra: Va-
riable appetite ; feint, gnawing
feeling at pit of the stomach,
with unsatisfied craving for
food; heartburn, feeling of
weight and wind in the stom-
ach, bad breath, bad tacto in
the mouth, low spirits, general
prostration, headache, r.nd
constipation. There is n o 2
of disease more provaler ** : n
Dyspepsia, and nono zo
iar to tho high-living an i rap-
id-eating Amerioan people.
Alcohol and tobacco produce
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc.
BURDOCK BLOOD
BITTERS, will cure the worst
case, by regulating the bowels
and toning up the digestive
organs. Sold everywhere.
R. B. BEST, M. D. B. LANDAAL
EAST END
Drug Store.
BUST A LANDAAL, Fiopristors,
To anyone calling at our Drug Store on Eighth
etreet. we can Bell any article or In fact anything
which every well kept drug Btore always keeps on
hand, for very reasonable prices. *
PURE DRUGS,
CIGARS,
PERFUMERIES,
TOILET ARTICLES,PATENT MEDICINES
ol every description always in stock.
A competent clerk pats np prescriptions with
care and accuracy both day and night.
„ best & LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1885.
HAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO
PLUMBING
In connection with the Holland City Water Worki,
we are ready to make
ESTIMATES
for patting In
WATER PIPES
for all parties desiring the same,
Will tit op residences for
A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
Tils Cifu wm trof. Mnprwwtod aa4 vMlesrt»
str.ly adrirtlMd U trtrj Unra for Hr. dMtors vis wtM
sits as4 past It sowdiaily.
Hot aud Gold Water!
and put in BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS, Etc."
All kinds of
Cisterns and Drive Wells
pat In and repaired.
Give ns a call.
VAN LANDEOEND A KERKHOF,
Holland. Mich., Jnue 19, 1885.
Chancery Sale.
State of Michigan. The Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa.— In Chancery.
Alexander Wilcox, Complainant,
vs.
william H. Joslin, Della JosHn, and Addle Belt,
Defendants.
In purauance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, made In the above entitled cause, on the
Twenty first day of September. A. D.. 1885.
Notice Is hereby given that on tho 18th day of
May, A. D., 1886, at onu o'clock, in the afternoon,
at the front door of tho Court House, In the City
of Grand Haven, In said County. I, tho subscriber,
t Circuit Court Commissioner. In and for said
County, will sell, at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the lands and premises described In said
decree as follows, viz: All of that certain piece
or parcel of land sllnate and being In tho City of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan and described as follows, to wit: The
East half of Lot numbered Twelve (12) In Block
numbered thirty-six (36) in said City o( Holland,
according to the recorded plat of said City, and
recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County as of the Village of Holland,
Dated April 3rd, 1836.
AREND VISSCHER.
Circnit Court Commissioner, in
and for Ottawa County. Mich.
P. H. McBride, Complainant’s Solicitor. 9 7t$3.00
Bnyfl One Doien
Jackson’s Gallery,
103 Monro* St,, Grand Rapids,
EQUAL TO THE BEST MADE IN THE CITY.
SPECIAL BATES TO CLUBS. CLASSES. ETC.
Una iUfiUtt M, U> ip*.
IMflflkAnaM. • CBICAGO.
H. WALSH’S.
Copying and Enlarging-
Brlnajn your OLD and VALUABLE
PICTLRE9 and bare them copied and
enlarged. Call and examine my work
whether you with any done or not.
Remember the name and number
JACKSON’S GALLERY
10J MONROE ST., GRAND RAPIDS. -
• -xp-.-'y • • v vit/1
“CUT, CUT BEHIND f
Vhen shnow und ice voa on dcr ground,
Und merry nbleigb-bells shingle;
Vheh Shack Frost lie vas p*en aronnd,
Und m&kos mine oldt * ars tingle—
I hear dho«erog.ii>h gamins say,
“Let shoy po unconfined !"
Und oben dhey go tor e.'r? *hleigh,
Und yell, "Cut, cut pohied 1"
It makes mo shnst feel young some more,
Tc hear dhose youngster j yell,
Und eof I don’d vas shtiff und sore,
Py shings 1 1 shust vould— ^oll,
Vhen some oldt pung vas coomln’ py,
I dink I’d feel inclined
To shump righdt in ubon der shly,
Und sbont, “Cut, cut pohind I*
I mind me vot miu- fader said
Vonce, vh^n I vas a poy,
Mitmeeschief alvays in mino head,
Und fool oil life und shoy :
•Now, Hans, keep off der shleighs," says he,
“Or else shust bear in mind,
I dake you righdt across mine knee,
Und cut, cut, cut pohind 1"
Veil, dot vas years und years ago,
Und mino young Yawcob, too,
Vaa now shkvdoodling droo der shnow,
Shust like t used to do ;
Und vhen der pongs coom py mine house,
I shust peeks droo dor plind,
Und sings oudt, “Go id, \awcob Strauss,
Cut, cut, cut, cut pehlnd 1*
^Charles Fallen Adame, in Harper’s Magaxim.
CATHY.
*1Y ELEANOR W. F. BATES.
It was the last day of Mrs. Hilton’s lonR
and severe sickness; not the last day before
the lonely journey through the valley of
the shadow of death, but the last day be-
fore she finally resumed her station down-
stairs as housemother. She went happily,
If feebly, from room to room. Pretty and
pleasant was her home, but it sorely lacked
the eye of the mistress. She marked many
instances of neglect by the servant, but re-
solved nothing should make her unhappy
while she enjoyed health.
“Mamma isn’t shut away from you any
more, my treasures!” she said, sitting down
on the floor between her little sons, Ernest
and Bernard. They took her caress calmly
and continued playing with their blocks
and she played with them, building houses
and stor.-s, barns, stockyards, schools,
whatever the fertile fancy of the little sons
dictated. When this palled upon them,
she pleased herself and them by relating
the legends familiar to childhood every-
where; notably the history of the rat that
had his tail bitten off by a perfidious cat
who promised to restore it, but didn’t, to
the despair and untimely end of the un-
fortunate rat. Bernie said he would buy
the rat a new tail; Ernie said he would give
Bernie his cent to buy it with, and Bernie
thereupon proposed to buy two tails. From
these arcadian pleasures she was drawn by
the cook, who demanded an inten iew. The
interview disclosed the appalling fact that
Bridget wished to leave, and leave at once.
“But why?”
Bridget’s sister was dead.
“But, Bridget, yon surely don’t mean to
leave me alone, just off a sick bed and with
two little children to toke care of, without
giving me time to get another girl?’’
That was exactly Bridget’s meaning; r.nd
to Mrs. Hilton’s dismay, the bereaved per-
son bade her a smiling farewell shortly aft-
erwards. v ' '
Mrs. Hilton felt indignant at the girl’s
heartlessness; and it cannot be denied she
had tears in her eyes when an embodied
sunbeam entered; this was Georgia, her
husband’s sister, fair- haired and bright-
eyed.
“0 Georgia!” cried Mrs. Hilton, "I am so
glad to see you! I am alone in the house
with these babies. Tom is away for two
nights. I dismissed the nurse this moraing
and the cook dismissed me this afternoon
and I don’t know which way to turn! I am
not able to stay alone a single day.”
“I will slay with yon till somebody
comes.” said Georgia, taking off her hat.
“I will be cook and housemaid and nurse-
maid— who wouldn’t be nursemaid to you.
my blossom?” with a kiss to Bernie, “and
you shall tell me where your next girl is
coming from, and to-morrow I w ill go and
hurry hei up."
“But I don’t know w here to turn for one,"
said Mrs. Hilton. "In a little place like
this every girl willing to work out is
snatched up without loss of time, and it
will take days und days to get a suitable
one from the city.”
“Well, don’t worn’, dear,” said Georgia;
Ernest was trying to open her parasol with-
out loss of a moment, and Bernard already
in her lap, vigorously tugging at the safety-
chain of her bracelet. Bhe commenced to
rock and sing to Bernie.
“The greatent piece of Philosopliv yet
Begins with Don’t and ends with Fret."
She embellished it with numer-
ous trills and roulades, looking laugh-
ingly at her sister-in-law, and
at every other syllable Benue rocked him-
self violently backward, and then pulled on
Georgia’s slender wrists to recover himself;
his rippling laughter accompanied her sing-
ing as she reiterated the couplet again and
again; but this amusement came to a sud-
den end by a sharp ring of the door-bell.
“There is no one to go to the door,” said
Mrs. Hilton, rising, but Georgia gently
forced her back into an easy-chair and
gayly went herself to answ er the summons,
with each little nephew clinging to her
dress. Mrs. Hilton heard a soft voice ask
a question, Georgia question in reply,
then the stranger spoke again and in a few
minutes was apparently requested to seat
herself in the hall, and Georgia’s pretty
face beamed as she returned.
“The Lord is tempering the wind, you
poor shorn lamb!” said she. “This is one
of the Haley girls, who live down by the
brick- yard. Her aunt has worked in our
family and is neat, and this girl is looking
for a place. Isn’t it fortunate, if she will
only suit! I like her looks ever so much.
Shull she come into talk with yon?”
“Yes, indeed,” said Mrs. Hilton, and
looked with interest on the tall, stout girl
that entered. She was dressed with neat-
ness and but little finery, had a pale
freckled skin, very light eyes, and light au-
burn hair, with a straight nose and thin
lips. She replied in answer to Mrs. Hil-
ton’s questions that she was 18 years old;
ber mother was English, her father Irikh.
No, she had never worked out, but her
mother had taken great pains in teaching
her housework. Yes, she was fond of chil-
dren and would be willing to assist in their
care. /No, she had no followers, her mother
wouldn’t allow such a thing, and she
didn’t want to bo racing out even-
ings, her mother thought it wasn't
decent. Her name was Catherine Agnes;
most everybody called her Cathy. All this
$nd much more delivered in a soft, demure
oice.
“Well, Cathy,” said Mrs. Hilton, “I will
look up your references and let yoa know
to-morrow what I decide."
Cathy thanked her respectfully and re-
tired, only to bo suramonod again early the
next morning, for Mrs. Hilton bad a re-
lapse and was dangerously ill for some
days. So Cathy reigned undisturbed in
her kitchen till one day Mrs. Hilton, once
more able to como down-stairs, appeared
on its threshold. She found little to con-
demn and gave a few gentle directions, but
to her horror, Cathy burst into tears.
“I thought everything was a'l right," she
sobbed. “I didn't know the dish-cloth was
mustv or the bread jar mouldy — oh!
oh! oh!"
Mrs. Hilton, still weak flora her sick-
ness, retreated precipitately and conversed
no more with Cathy till the next morning,
when, finding a large roll of soiled table-
napkins, mildewed and dump, in the china
closet drawer, she again summoned the
girl to a conferenee.
“Them was there when I came here and
I didn’t know as you’d have them washed."
was Cathy's defense. She was fertile in
excuses for shortcomings, and when cor-
nered always took refuge iu tears, which
usually drove Mrs. Hilton from the field,
nervous and disgusted.
“That girl is very sly and trickj,” re-
marked Mr. Hilton to his wife.
“0, do you think so?" said the lady, much
alarmed.
“I know it. That pale eye that shifts
continually, tells the story."
“Then I won’t have her in the house an-
other day,” declared Mrs. Hilton.
“Now don’t be silly,” said her irritated
husband. “They are all tricky, and you
won’t do any better if you change, and you
could not get another girl so fond of the
children.”
It was true. Ernie and Bernie at first
clung to Cathy, often even leaving mamma,
and hanging ionnd the kitchen table where
the servant w as busy. She baked little
cakes und pies for them, and sung strange
songs in a high, not nntuneful voice; but
one day Ernie fell out of the kitchen door
and was terribly bruised, and after that de-
clined to leave hi* mother’s side, except for
the daily walk with Cathy. That walk was
u great source of pleasure to the children;
they never came home without new
treasures; wild flowers, ferns, acorns, odd
stones, all had a value for ihem. But ap-
parently they climbed higher and played
harder than ever before, lor their clothing
showed signs of ill usage. Once Ernie’s
little straw hat was completely destroyed,
the crown lorn from the brim, and he came
home with Cathy's handkerchief tied over
his head, she professing ignorance of the
manner of destruction. Another time
Bernie appeared with his coat-sleeve torn
out of the garment.
"Cathy did it, mamma!” he shouted, as
he entered the house.
“Why, how did yoa do it. Cathy?” said
her mistress, receiving the injured article
in her hands.
“I didn’t do it, Mrs. Hilton, indeed, I
don’t know how it was done — did I do it,
Ernie? Did I, Bernie?"
“No," answered both the children, and
Ernie added, "But I thought you did,
Cathy!”
Mrs. Hilton decided mentally that Cathy
was not guiltless in the matter, but she said
no more, and resolved to watch. Her
frequent illness often separated the chil-
dren from her, and she was compelled to
surrender them into Cathy's hands. On
one of these occasions she sent for Cathy,
and when the girl appeared iu the sick-
room, she charged her minutely as to their
requirements and urged upon her perfect
faithfulness, at the same time making her
a handsome present.
“I love the little boys, ma’am,” said
Cathy. "I wouldn’t injure them nor neg-
lect them for nothing.”
bh* left the room, and in less than three
minutes a loud shriek from the kifcchen
proclaimed an accident. It was Bernie's
voice, and Mrs. Hilton begged Georgia,
who was spending the day, to bring him to
her. Poor little Bernie! He was very pule
and trembled violently, and the blood was
streaming from mouth and nose.
"What is it, darling? How did it happen?”
“Cathy pushed me down-stairs," sobbed
Bernie.
“She could hardly have done so— she
hadn’t lima unless she ran every step of
the way after leaving the room,” said
Georgia. “His fall bewilders him.”
“Cathy did, she did," sobbed Bernie.
“Call Cathy,” said Mrs. Hilton.
Cathy ottered voluble protestations,
winding up with, “0, do you think I would
hurt him, Mrs. Hiltou? Did I push you,
Bernie?”
“No,” answered the child in a dazed
fashion, and the matter was dropped until
Mrs. Hilton could lay it before her husband
“I believe, Tom, that Cathy amuses her
self by plaguing those children, and then
bribes or otherwise induces them not to ex
pdse her. I shall dismiss her as soon as I
get well.”
“Fiddlesticks! you shan't do it,” roared
Tom, who loved his owu sweet will as well
as any woman. “I never saw a woman so
full of notions! Why, it's the talk of the
ueighboibood how fond our children are of
Cathy, and Cathy of them.”
“But Bernie has had two shocking falls
and each time he said Cathy threw him
down—”
“All a notion, I tell yon! He never
knows how he gets hurt und always lays it
to the nearest person
“I can’t agree with yon, Tom," was all
his wife said, but in her heart she pondered
these things and resolved the girl should
go as soon as she could compass it.
Ernie and Bernie seemed to wish to be
with their mother more than ever before,
and did not seek Cathy’s side; but Cathy
came lor them punctually every sunny
afternoon and took them on their accus-
tomed ramble, and from these rumbles they
returned so often with their clothing badly
torn or soiled that Mrs. Hilton, out of pa-
tience, finally said to the servant: “I shall
hold you responsible. Cathy, if another
garment is injured while the children are
in your care." This had a wonderful ef-
fect; the bairns came home clothed and
in their right mind, no accident had hap-
pened for some time, and Mrs. Hilton be-
gan to feel less uneasiness in their absence.
There came a day when the mother
found it absolutely necessary to be away
from home some hours. She charged
Cathy over and over to care for the treas-
ures, left some novel playthings for them
and hoped and tried to believe they wonld
he happy and safe in her absence, but she
was uneasy. The epidemic of tom cloth*
iug had ceased to rage, bumps and bruises
had seemingly passed by, and now it ap-
peared to be the epoch of broken china,
but what were wedgwood and majolica to
her boys’ comfort and happiness? So she
hastened through her business and returned
as quickly as possible, looking up at the
nursery windows as she m ared the house.
“Where is Bemie?w said Mrs. Hilloo,
looking up the stairway.
“Bemie couldn’t come, he’s hurt his
knee,” said Ernie.
"Did he fall?" was the quick inquiry,
while the ever-present anxiety rose again
and wonld not down.
“No,” said Ernie, and she was up-stairs
in an instant and hod ber little son in her
arms.
“What is it, darling? Did you fall on it?"
as she tossed her bonnet aside and was
pulling off her gloves. Bemie looked pal ;,
and his large bine eyes seemed to molt and
darken ns he answered, “Is my knee a pin-
cushion, mamma? It hurts me, and Cathy
says it’s a little pincushion.”
Mrs. Hilton turned down the child’s
stocking and there, exactly as if it had been
thrust in by a determined hand, protruded
the head of a needle; she could scarcely
grasp it, so deeply had it sunk, and her
fingers slid from it repeatedly before she
succeeded in drawing it out. It left a tiny
purple puncture; this she bound with a strip
of soft linen, wet in a soothing tincture,
and rocked and sang her boy into a state of
comfort and content. He was sitting on
her bed, occupied with six raisins and a
piece of pink court-plaster, when Mr. Hilton
appeared. She showed her husband the
needle and related where she found it.
"Bernie probably fell on it,” calmly re-
sponded Mr. Hilton.
“I do not know how it happened.” said
his wife. “But why did Cathy tell the
child his knee was a pincushion unless she
knew the needle was there, and if she
knew it, why didn’t she take it out. and
why did I find tho children alone when I
came home? Never shall I leave my chil-
dren in her care again, and I hope, Tom,
you will not oppose me iu my wish to dis-
miss her.”
“Do ns you like,” said Tom, loftily. ‘"It
is my opinion yon make a great mistake in
doing so, for there is no proof that she has
ever been anything but kin" and consider-
ate to the children."
“The condition of their clothes and their
little bruised bodies is proof enough, and
you yourself said she was very sly and
tricky,” replied Mrs. Hilton with spirit,
and Mr. Hilton, seeing that his wife was in
the frame of mind he denominated “nerv-
ous.” held his peace.
Sh? now descended the stairs in search
of Cathy, but the girl was not in the
kitchen or dining-room; supposing she
would return immediately, Mrs. Hilton be-
thought her of an errand to the cellar
which she could now perform, as time
served her. This cellar was damp and
cold and seldom visited by its mistress on
account of her sensitive lungs, and when
Cathy entered the kitchen above it, she
was utterly unconscious of the lady’s
proximity.
Mrs. Hilton stood endeavoring to decipher
label on a fruit-jar when she heard
Ernie run into th? kitchen.
“Mamma! Where’s my mamma?”
She never could tell in what terms or
whether Cathy answered the child, for the
air and her eais seemed so filled iu an in-
stant with the cry. “Don't, Cathy, don’t
pull Ernie s hair!” that she paused for
nothing, but flew over the stairs with a
swiftness never excelled even in the days
her agile girlhood, and appeared, pale
SPRING ELECTIONS.
Result of the Contests for Mnnlelpal
and Township Officers at
Yarions Points.
Chicago and Oinoinnati Go Republican—
The Knights of Labor Cause
Several Surprises,
Illinois.— At tho municipal and town elect Ions
in Chicago 60,000 votes, out of a total registra-
tion of 81,000, were cant Of the eighteen Aider-
men elected, twelve are Republicans and six
are Democrats. The new Council will etand
twenty-three Republicani to thirteen Demo-
crutH. The present Council is Democratic by a
small majority. The Republican town-tickets
wtro successful in West and Bouth Chicago,
tho Democrats carrying the North Division. A
number of candidates for Aldermen of both
parties, whoso characters were not above sus-
picion, were olooted to stay at home, through
the instrumentality of the Independent voter.
George D. I aJd, Democrat, was elected Mayor
of Peru. William D. Mathers. Republican, was
cbosen Mayor of Jacksonville by 442 maj. New
Council stands five Republicans and three Dem-
ocrats. At Salem tho anti-license party elected
every Alderman and the City Marshal. At Can-
ton the anti-license party elected the Mayor
and two Aldermen. The majority against license
was 183. Mount Carroll elected a Mayor and Al-
dermen pledged to license. The town election
of Joliet was a one-sided affair. There was no
opposition to the Democratic ticket, and it swept
the board from tho Supervisor down. Both par-
ties mode a hot fight at Carlinvillo. Tho Demo-
crats elected tho Mayor, City Treasurer, Attor-
ney, and one Alderman ; tho Republicans tho
City Clerk and Marshal, and three Aldermen.
The next Council will bo Republican by a ma-
jority of 6 to 2. The township election at
Centralia was very quiet. The majority
of tho candidates elected are Republicans.
At Kankakee the entire Republican ticket was
elected by a majority of 200. Republicans elect
a Supervisor for the first time in seventeen
years. Tho town elections in Logon County re-
sulted in a substantial Republican victory. Ten
of the eighteen members of the Board of Super-
visors are Bopublicans. By tho election in
Springfield the Democrats gain one Alderman,
reducing tho Republican majority in tho City
Council to one vote. Shelbyville elected the
Democratic ticket and voted In favor
of license. At Decatur the Republi-
can ticket was opposed by the La-
bor ticket, and tho former was successful
with one exception. Cbenoa, Clinton. Montl-
cello, Elgin, Rock Island, Moline, Hillsboro,
Mattoon, Champaign, Illiopolis, Tolor.0, and El
Paso elected tho Republican tickets. At Hen-
nepin, Gibson City. Woodstock, and Pekin tho
Democrats carried tho day. At Minonk and
Cerro Gordo the honors were about equally di-
vided. The Democrats made a clean sweep at
East St. Louis, and also at Freeport The Re-
publicans swept tho platter at Waukegan and
Peotone. The election at Maroa resulted in an
anti-license victory.
Michigan.— Dr. Daniel Todd, the Democratic
candidate, was chosen Mayor of Adrian by 326
majority. Rattle Creek elected the entire Re-
publican ticket. The Republicans and Pro-
hibitionists polled their issues at Benton Harbor
and carried the day. Tho Union ticket tri-
umphed at Big Rapids. The Democrats of Hills-
dale elected tho Mayor and three of tho five
for Comptroller, a majority of 6,786. Charles
Hess, for infirmary director, has 9,675 majority,
the lowest majority on the Republican tloket
Frank Tucker, Republican candidate for the
Board of Pabllo Works, has 5,789 majority. Of
the eighteen Aldermen to be eleoted the Re-
publicans elected seventeen, making the new
Board stand 20 Republicans to 10 Demo-
crats. Of the twenty-five Connellmen
the Republicans elected twenty-one, mak-
ing the new Bbard contain 36 Ropnblicona
to 13 Democrats and 1 Independent.
Tho municipal election at Toledo shows Re-
publican gains. Tho City Counoll, a tie last
year, now has a Republican majority of 6 on
joint ballot. Findlay elected the entire Repub-
lican ticket. Youngstown elected a Democratio
Mayor. The candidate of the Republicans for
Mayor of Newark was elected by 60 majority.
The Knights of Labor, at Akron, caused the elec-
tion of a striker named Anderson as Justice.
At Columbus a very light vote was cast The
Democratio city ticket was elected by major-
ities ranging from 300 to 500. At Dayton, Ira
Crawford, Republican, was elected Mayor; A. B.
Ridgeway, Democrat, Police Commissioner ; and
W'ater-works Trus-
ained one
and one
member of tho School Board. Tho Democrats
elect tho balance of the ticket and control the
Council. The Democratio majorities range from
200 to 580. In Cincinnati the city election passed
off quietly, save for a shooting affray in Precinct
A of the Fourth Ward, in which two men were
snot, but neither seriously. There were very
few attempts at illegal voting. Edwin E. Shelby,
Republican, was elected Comptroller by 5,000,
ana all the Republican ticket was elected ex-
cept the members of the School Board.
Minnesota.— At Winona the entire Knights of
Labor ticket, headed by Henry J. Will in for
Mayor, and indorsed by the Republicans, was
elected. Winona is a strong Democratic city,
but the 2.000 Knights there supported their
ticket solidly. At Minneapolis Mayor Plllsbury
(Republican) was defeated by Dr. A. Amos
(Democrat) by 1,000 majority. The Democrats
also elect the Comptroller and gain two Alder-
men. The license ticket swept the field by a
large majority at Anoka.
Missouri.— The city election at St. Joseph was
the most hotly contested and closest in years.
Thomas H. Doyle, Democrat, was elected
Mayor over George Englebart, Republican and
citizens’ candidate, by fifty majority.' The
Democrats elect the City Auditor and four
out of ten Councilmen. E. W. Stevens. Dem-
ocrat, was elected Mayor of Sedalia over
Anderson, who was sunported by the Republi-
cans and Knights of Labor.
Iowa.— At Keokuk the entire Republican ticket
was elected. James C. Davis' majority for
Mayor is 507. The Republicans carried four out
of six Aldermen and gain control of all depart-
ments of tho city government At Dubuque tho
whole Democratic ticket was chosen.
Texas.— At the election in Fort Worth every
Alderman elected is a Knight of Labor, while
tho Mayor-elect is a sympathizer. Daniel C.
Smith, Democrat was elected Mayor of Hous-
ton.
Nebraska.— At Omaha a very light vote was
polled. The Republicans elected four out of six
Councilmen and the entire School Board. The
next Council will stand seven Republicans and
five Democrats.
Dakota.— At the city election in Maudnn the
entire Republican ticket was chosen, except
Comptroller.
Montana.— Tho city election at Helena was
carried by tho Republicans by 200 majority.
KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
and breathless, iu the kitchen doorway.
Cathy hid one hand on Ernie’s shoulder
and the child was crying: she looked at her
mistress with a perfectly indescribable
look, turned away and walked across the
kitchen.
Mrs. Hilton made a powerful effort, as
she gathered her boy to her, to regain her
calmness before she spoke, but in spite of
all, h;r voice vibrated as she said, “Cathy!
I am shocked at your misbehavior! What
are you thinking of to take such n- liberty
as to use violence with my child—”
“I didn't,” interjected Cathy.
“So great a liberty that you cannot re-
main in my employ, and I wish you to leave
immediately. Go up stairs at once and get
your clothes ready to take away.”
No disrespectful word had ever passed
Cathy’s lips to Mrs. Hilton, but now she
stormed, she raved, she swore. The lady
paused not, however, to listen to this
eloquence, but left the room with her
little son. and Mr. Hilton, appearing on
the scene, persuaded or forced the furious
girl to leave the house; and before
sunset, Georgia, full and running over with
loving-kindness, had charge of her little
nephews, and they forgot their sorrows in
her gentle grnciousnesB.
“I am so glad you have got rid of that
Cathy. She was too horrid!” said a
neighbor, later. “I meant to have told you
before now how she stole up behind Ernie
last week and pushed him violently down
the door-steps. Why, it might have broken
a limb or fractured his skull! And when I
called to her to be less rough, she an-
swered in her smooth way that perhaps
she did play too roughly with him, and
thanked me for reminding her— the cat!"
Some years afterward, a gentleman who
was passing his novitiate as physician to
an insane asylum in a neighboring town,
invited Mr. and Mrs.' Hilton to visit the
establishment. The buildings were large
. iayor
Aldermen. Tlie Republicans secured the Jus-
tice, School Inspectors, Treasurer, and Con-
stable. At Lansing, the State capital, the Dem-
ocrats elected their entire city ticket, and everv
Alderman but one. There was a largo Prohibi-
tion vote. The Republicans were triumphant at
Kalamazoo, electing the Mayor and nearly all
the Aldermen. The Democratic ticket was
chosen at St. Joseph. The Prohibition vote was
the largest ever cast there. Youmans, Democrat,
was chosen Mavor of East Saginaw by a plu-
rality of 550. f he now Common Council stands
eight Republicans, eight Democrats, and one
Knight of Labor. There was a drawn battle at
Grand Haven, the offices being about evenly
divided between Democrats and Republicans.
The People's or liquor-license ticket defeated
the Law-and-Order or anti-license ticket at East
Tawas. The Citizens’ ticket was elected at
Cadillac by a large majority. Clarence H. Ben-
nett, Democrat, was chosen Mayor of Jackson.
The Democratt secured a majority of the City
Council. Lapeer elected a Democratic Mayor,
Treasurer, Collector, Supervisor, and three
out of four Aldermen. At Negauneo tho
Knights ef Labor elected tho Mayor and
entire city ticket by big majorities. At Ishpein-
ing also the Knights made a clean sweep, elect-
ing every man on their ticket. Dorvagiac
elected a Democratic Mayor and Recorder, tho
Rublicans securing a majority of the council.
Holland elected tho Republican ticket. At
Niles the honors were divided between Demo-
crats and Republicans. At Mason there was a
tie vote for Mayor. The balance of the offices
were about evenlv divided between the Repub-
licans and fuslonists. There wore six tickets In
the field at Manistee. Tho Democrats elected
the Mavor and a majority of the other officers.
The Knights of Labor secured two Supervisors
and one Alderman. At Muskegon, L. G.
Mason (Democrat) was elected Mayor
by a majority of 300. The Democrats
also get thr£e out of four Aldermen.
At Grand Rapids the Fusion ticket was elected
with the exception of tho Police Justiceship,
which was secured by an Independent Demo-
crat, while a Republican was elected Director of
tho Poor. At Saginaw City tho Democrats and
Republicans fused to oppose the Labor party,
and tho Fusion candidate was elected by a ma-
jority of 311. Democrats elect a majority of
tho Aldermen. At Bay City tho contest re-
sulted in tho election of a Greenback Re-
corder, a Democratic Justice and three Super-
visors and one Republican Supervisor. The now
Board of Supervisors elected in Lenawee Coun-
ty stands thirteen Republicans, twelve Demo-
crats. and one Prohibitionist. Last year tho Re-
publicans had the Board by a small majority.
The Republicans of Coldwater elected tho
Mayor and all tho local officers. At
Saugatuck the Republican ticket was elected.
Indiana.— C. N. Towle. Republican, was elect-
ed Mayor of Hammond by 341 majority. Tho
Democrats of La Porto elected their entire
ticket Greenfield elected tho whole Democratic
ticket. In Fort Wayne there was a complete
turning over in municipal politics, tho entire Re-
An Appeal to Laboring Men— Jay Gonld
Denounced in Strong
Language.
The Joint Executive Board of District
Assemblies 101, 93, and 17 of the Knights
of Labor have issued at St. Louis an earn-
est appeal to their brother- laborers for sup-
port m their contest with Jay Gould. The
text of the address is as follows:
To the Workingmen of the World :
Friends and brothers, hoar us, for wo plead
for our rights 1 Mon of equity, look upon us. for
wo struggle against giants of wrong ! Moil with
the frenzy of pride and solf-adulation.begotten as
It is of the success of outrage and infamy, there
stands before us a giant of nggre ated and in-
corporated wealth, every dollar of which is
esiauiisnmeni. iue uuuu.uga publican ticket being successful by majorities
and elegant, set in spacious grounds; no Cf about 400. The city usually gives a Democratic
painful sight met the visitoie; humanity
and charity here walked hnnd-in-haud and
many of the patients appeared contented
and even happy.
"There is an interesting case of heredi-
tary insanity, ’’ said tho young physician,
pointing out a figure at the end of a corridor.
She sat gazing out of the window, and held
a child's doU iu her hand, through tho
body of it thrusting absently a knitting-
needle again and again- “She developed a
mania for destroying household articles
and other things, assaulted a child, was
arrested, her antecedents looked up, and
it was found she had ii-mne relatives and
was undoubtedly insane herself, and untit
to be at large. Good day, Cathy," he
added to tho patient, whom they had now
reached.
The woman rose and answered in a soft
voice, “Good afternoon, doctor.’’
Mrs. Hilton knew the voice and recog-
nized the light eyes and pale auburn hair,
the stout figure, the broad and cruel
hands. She shuddered irrepressibly,
turned deathly faint and hastened into the
open air, nor could she be induced to enter
the building again; and this was the last
time she ever saw Cathy.
majority of 2,000. Huntington elected the Demo-
cratic ticket. The Knights of Labor carried
the dav at Michigan City. Tho Republicans of
Evansville elected their candidate for Mayor by
400 majority. At Elkhart the Democrats wore
successful. At Logonsport the whole Republican
ticket was successful. The township election at
Indianapolis resulted in the choice of the entire
Republican ticket by about 700 majority.
The Republicans in Knox County won an un-
precedented victory in tho township election,
electing seven out of the ten trustees by go:>d,
substantial majoritios-somothing that has not
l o ri done in twenty-five years. Tho Democrats
carried South Bend by 500 majority, a gain of
nearly 700 over the vote of two years ago. In
Tippecanco Countv the Republicans elect e.l ten
out of thirteen Township Trustees.
Wisconsin.— At Madison Mr. Keyes, tho Repub-
lican candidate, is elected Mayor by nearly 500
majority. The Milwaukee election resulted in
the choice of Emil Walbor (Republican), Mayor
(re-elected) ; George W. Forth (Democrat), Comp-
troller; WUllam Maywonn (Dem.) Treasurer:
A Slight Misunderstanding.
First Minister— “Didn’t I understand
you to say that those two gentlemen are
heterodox?”
Second Minister— “#0. They are
quack docs. It’s their patients that are
hater o’ docs. "—Newman Independent
Happiness is like wealth; as soon as
There they were, her “flowers of sunshine, wo begin to nurse ri^nre^ous
moulded by the touch of Jehovah’s hand.” » ^ of its bem8 m ft PrecanoUB
Ernie ran down to meet her with a shout. | state.
At Fond du Lac Dr. Mayham, who was removed
from the position of Pension Examiner, through
Gen. Bragg’s influence, is ele ted Mayor by
Democratic votes, and Geu. Bragg is thus re-
buked. At LaCrosse Dr. Powell is re-elected
Mayor, and the rest of the labor ticket is suc-
cessful, a result which is reported to be very
surprising to many LaCrosse people. At Anti-
go tho no-license issue won the day, at
Stoughton a license board was elected, at
Sparta the Prohibition ticket was defeat-
ed at Baraboo, Delavan, Fort Atkinson,
Kenosha and Janesville the Republican tickets
were successful, while at Watertown, Plymouth
and Delavan the Democrats swept tho field. At
Kau Claire the Democrats and Knights of Labor
made a clean victory. At Beloit the Republi-
cans elected tho Mayor, and tho Democrats four
out of five Aldermen. Beaver Dam. Oshkosh,
Racine, Elkhorn and Whitewater divided the
offices about equally between the two parlies.
Waupaca elected tho whole Republican ticket.
At Hudson the People's ticket, backed by the
Knights of Labpr, was triumphant D. F. Pow-
ell. who was jKupported by the Knights, was
chos n Mayor at La Crosse.
O/iso.— Complete returns from tho election in
Cincinnati give Eshelby, Republican enndidats
.._ ------- - . „
built upon blood, injustice, aud outrage. That
giant of corporate wealth has centralized its
power in and is impersonated by tho eager fiend
who gloats as he grinds the life out of his fellow-
men, and grimaces and dances as they writhe
upon his instruments of torture. Oh, ye work-
ingmen of America, who love your liberty and
your native land : yo great creators of wealth,
who stand as tho foundation of all uatioual
good, look upon your brothers to day,
Gould, tho giant fiend, Gould, tho money
monarch, is dancing, as ho claims, over the
grave ofour order— over tho ruin of our homes
and the flight of our lives. Before him the
world has smiled in beauty, but his wako is a
graveyard of hopes, a cyclone's path of devasta-
tion and death. Our strong arms have grown
weary iu building tho tower of btrongth, and yet
he bids us build ou or die. Our young lives
have groirii gray too soon beneath tho strain of
unrequited, constant toil. Our loved ones at
homo are hollow-cheeked and pale with long
and weary waiting for better davs to come.
Nay. more than this, the graveyards are hiding
his victims from our longing eyes.
Brother workmen, this monster fiend has com-
pelled some of us to toil in cold ami rain for five
and fifty cents a day. Others have been com-
pelled to yield their time to him for seventeen
and thirty-six weary hours for the pittance of
nine hours’ pay. Others who have dared to assert
their manhood nnd rebel against his tyranny are
black-listed and boycotted all over the land. He
has made solemn compacts with the highest au-
thority in our order, ami then has basely refused
to fulfill his pledge. . _ . _
He lives under und enjoys all tho benefits or
our republican form of government, and yet ad-
vocates and perpetuates tho most debasing form
of white slavery. He robs the rich and poor, the
high and low, with ruthless hand, and then ap-
peals to corrupt and purchased courts to help
him take our little hemes away. Ho breaks our
limbs and maims our Inxlies and then demands
that wo shall release him from every claim for
damages or bo black-listed forever. He goes to
our grocers and persuades them not to give us
credit, because we refuse to bo ground in his
human mill. He turns upon us a hordo of law-
less thugs, who shoot among our wives and chil-
dren with deody intent, and then he howls for
Government help when he gets his pay. in like
Fellow workmen, Gonld must be overthrown.
His giant power must be broken, or you and I
must bo slaves forever. The Knights of Labor
alone have dared to bo ft David to this Goliath.
Tho battle is not for to-day-tho battle is not for
to-morrow— but for tho trooping generations in
the coming ages of tho world, for our children,
and our children's children. Tis the groatquc*-
tlon of the age. Shall we, in the coming ages,
bo a nation of freemen or a nation of slave*?1
The question must be decided now. The chains
are already forged that are tj bind us. Shall
we wait until they are riveted upon our limbs?
Nay. God forbid. Workmen cf the world, mar-
shal yourselves upon tho battlefield 1 Work-
men of every trade and clime, on to tho
fray! Gould and his m nopolies must-
go down, or your children must be
slaves. Think of the little olive plants around
your hoarthstoues that will be blighted by Wa
curse. Think of tho little home ho is seeking to>
rob you of. Think of the wife from whose eyes
ho has wrung floods of tears, and
heart he has tortured drops of blood. Who can
look calmly upon his porttdy, his outrage, and
his crime? Jft>r he has sought to Incite felony
among onr rank nnd file; he has bought the
perfidy of vile men to entrap
he might stain our fair name and gloat over oar
misfortunes Once for all, fellow-workmen,
Heaven and swear by Him ^ at Uveth fOTC' er
that these outrages must cease. Ix)t every
GolLtU. «. 17.
Mr. SydneY Dillon, of New York, hot
been elected President of the Grant Monu-
ment Association. in' place of Chester A.
Arthur, resigned.
Oscar Wilde and Matthew Arnold will
both risit America again at a near date,.
Each announces that he will not lectm*/
Unnecessary Violence, Important
For 'which outraged nature exacts heary penal- ; When you Tlait or leave New York City, save
ties, Is done to the bowels by persons who with baggage, oxproasage, and $3 carriage hire, and
drastic, drenching purgatives make war on stop at the Grand tlnlon Hotel, opposite
those organs in order to relieve their constric- ! Grand Central Depot
lion. Constipation la not one*of those desperate | 013 rooms, fitted up at a coat of one million
diseases that require desperate remedies. In dollars, $1 and' upwards per day. European
fact, It Is not a disease at all, but the Incomplete plan. Elevator. Itestauraut supplied with the
discharge of a function, to the healthful re. • best Hors? cars, stages, and elevated rail-
newul of which Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is ' road to all depots. Families can live bettor for
far better adapted than drugs, whoso action is i ic.fl8 money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
excessive, and consequently debilitating and auv other first-class hotel in the city.
injurious. Disorder of the liver, contamination . ' _
Of the blood with bile, sick headaches and dys-
poptic symptoms are the art- ndauts of costivo-
iiobb, and arc likewise remedied by the Bitters.
Manners.
ness a e iuju wu u mo ! manners are or more importance timn
“TriS laws. Upon these, in a great measure,
once, and ns directed, it perpetuates regularity the laws depend. The law teaches US
but here and there, now and then.
Manners are what vex or soothe,
; corrupt or purify, exalt or debase, bar-
tho digestive organs and liver. Fever and ague. 1 J”11 u rc •
rheumatism and kidney troubles are prevented SOO
and cured by it
Huxley on the Origin of Character.
, barize or refine us, by constant, steady,
! uniform, insensible operation like that
“Nothing in this life, to' me,” said 1 0f the air wo breathe in. They give
Professor Huxley, “is sadder than the I their whole form and color (o our lives.
- ----- - --- ---- -j r -
fact that a man, watching the develop-
ment of his children, is doomed to see
his own peculiarities, his own faults—
the things which lie condemns in him-
self— cropping out in them. They may
have his good traits, too. But nothing
that he can do will prevent those old
faults coming out in them. That illus-
trates the immutability of law. Chil-
dren inherit certain traits and capabili-
ties. They must go on and develop
them. There is nothing more. They
are bounded by the elements which arc
born in them.
A particular man receives a blow on
the head, you see. Now, perhaps he
recovers from that blow ; he is appar-
ently perfectly well ; but the effect of
the blow continues. A son is born to
the man. What has become of the
energy expended in that blow upon the
man’s head? It is bound to continue.
You cannot get rid of that. The per-
sistence of force makes it inevitable.
Perhaps the man’s son gets along all
right, and perhaps he doesn’t. But
suppose that the son, or the son’s son,
turns out to be a forger, or a criminal
According to their quality they aid
morals, they supply laws, or they to-
tally destroy them.— Edmund Burke.
Correction.
A clergyman who was officiating at
the funeral of a young girl began his
discourse with, “Oh, may this bereaved
father find consolation for the death of
his only daughter” — and then happen-
ing to remember there was another
daughter, the offspring of a second
marriage, he added hastily— “by his
first wife.” — Harpers Bazar.
“Bo wise with speed;
A fool at forty is a 1O0I indeed!"
So said Young. Btruws show which way
the wind blows, and thoro are a score of
symptoms any one of which shows the exist-
ence of catarrh. Neglected, it will rob tno
blood of its purity and the system of its
strength. Got Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remely.
It cures oven long-standing cases, as thou-
sands testify, and should bo used for colds
in the head, which often result iu confirmed
catarrh. _ __
Aa a mlo, lawyers are a bravo class of men.
“It's conscience that makes cowards of us a.l,”
you know. _ _ __
Those who take Dr. Jones’ Rod Clover Tonic
“0, It Was PMWP»
Of course it was! He tried one remedy
after another, and finally gave up and died,
whin his life might have been saved by tak-
ing Dr. Pierce’s ‘'Golden Medical Discovery”
—the great “Consumption Cure”— which, if
promptly employed, will aoon subdue all
threatening symptoms, such as cough, labored
breathing, night-sweats, spitting of blood,
etc., and, restoring waning strength and
hope, effectually stop the poor consumptive's
rap d progress grave-ward. Is it not worth
trying? All druggists.
An artist’s cherub is a good deal like a board-
ing-house tiud^y—all head and wings.
ItN thousands of cures are the best adver-
tisement for Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
“Papa, have guns got legs?” “No." “How
do they kick, then?” “With their breeches, my
son." _
It is useless to attempt to cleanse a
stream while the fountain is impure. Dys-
pepsia. complaints of the liver or kidneys,
scrofula, headaches, and all diseases arising
from impure blood, aro at once removed by
Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar Bit-
ters, the infallible purifier of tho blood and
renovator of tho syat
nVSPEPSIA
nn. It has never been
known to fail
"What's in a frame?" A chromo by any
name would l>e as cheap. — Maverick.
Ely’* Cream Halm has entirely cured
mo of a long standing case of catarrh. I have
never yet seen its equal as a cure tor colds in
tho head and headache resulting from such
colds. It is a remedy of sterling merit.— Ed
L. Crosly, Nashville, Tenn.
thm botUM Iro^BitU^cwd me^
lawaxKcMuT^aSuwn Bt . Jiok-,
•on. Mich., Mff : “T hive need Brown'e Iron Bittert
for DTipepala, and consider it in unequal ed remedy."
Genuine has above Trad# Mirk ind orpeeed red Hue*
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
DKOWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD.
>XHOPS\
MALT
BITTERS.
IT 18 TS.B
Blood Purifier i Health Restorer.
It never fails to do its work Id cmm of Hala*
rla. Biliousness* Constipation. Head*
nclie, loss of Appetite and Sleep. Nervona
Debility, Neuralgia, and sR Vemalo
Complaints. Hope A Malt Bitters Is a Vege-
table Compound. It Is a Medicine not a Bair*
room Drink. It differs as widely as dow
dev and night from the thousand-and-one
Mixtures of vile whisky flsvorsd with
aromatics. Hops ft Malt Bitten is recom-
mended' by Physicians, Ministers and
N arses as being the Best Family Medicine evsr
compounded. Any woman or child can take it.
"From my knowledge of Its Ingredients, under
no circumstances can it Injure any one using 11
It contains no mineral or other deleterious sub-
itance. Possessing real merits, the remedy Is
deserving succeed’’
a E. DsPcr, Ph. 0., Detroit, Mich.
Tho only Genuine are manufactured by the
HOPS A MALT BITTERS CO.. DitroR, Mick
P Alt GAINS— 25c. Fine irohl-platpma-Mve wedding-
D rinif. elegant ear-rink-s, euperb locket, briliunt
scarf-pin, toothpick, uleovo-llnlis, set studs, by null
a cents each. Whole lot for $1. Fit present for
anvone. Can be sold for $loach. AmdU wanted.
NOHLK Jfc WALSH. Box 31H. Washington. D C.
Mr. B. roster, WO Main strost, Terr* HssU, Indians, inf-
fared from Nenrslfls and fonnd no relief UU be uMd
ATHLOPHOROB. tken In one dsy'i time the pain was
all gone. It will give prompt relief In all cseei of Neorsl-j . • ---- .-i * - ypj, ctnn0|
t order
gla. Aik yourdniggl.t for Athlophoroe.
£ei l! of him do not try lomethlng elte, hat... .. __ ___ ___ Mme b g ci b  at onoe
:m ai. W* will send it cipraai paid on receipt of prloe,
"• per bottle.
0PH0R08 CO.. 112 Wall Bt. New York./ ;v.i ’ „ over i
of some sort possibly a muraerer. npvcr i,avo dyspepsia, costivanoss. bad breath,
How do we know that this is not tho , piles pimples, ague and malaria, poor anno-
^ ^ .... 1 A A Ksvrwl Iran' utvifi+ai IwiailoMm r\r l.'lfllWtV frmimftfl
result of the oiiginal blow on the head,
producing a slight accidental impression
on the brain, the force of which takes
the form of moral perversion in the off-
spring.— George Barsons Lathrop.
Beating Hotels.
The most successful hotel deadbeat
usually takes his “wife” with him.
This is done to throw the hotel man off
his track, on the supposition that a man
who takes his wife with him on his’.travels
has money enough to pay his bills, and
it also enables the successful working
of the old dodge of leaving the “wife”
at the hotel while going to some other
town to “attend to some business,” and
“return in a few days,” which means
“skip,” and a broken-hearted (?) “wife”
to collect the bill horn.— Hotel lie-
porter.  _
Six gold medals have been given to St.
Jacobs Oil at World’s fairs and expositions,
for being the best pain-cure. It is, itself,
better than gold. It cures rheumatism and
everv other painful trouble. It never fails.
She Saw Him.
A family dialogue :
Paterfamilias— My boy, I shall have
to punish you for breaking this vase.
Sister Nell— Be didn’t break it, papa.
Paterfamilias — How do you know ?
Sister Nell (triumphantly) — I saw
him didn't— Exchange.
Observations on the incandescent
electric light, which decreases in
luminosity after a certain strength is
reached, lead a French investigator to
conclude that heat radiations, which
are at first dark and then luminous,
passing from red to white, ultimately
go beyond the violet rays, and at a very
great intensity cease to be visible.
No DEPRESSING effects from Bed Star
Cough Cure. No nausea, no danger of
poison. Safe, speedy cure. Only 25 cents.
A three-year-old child busy help-
ing to destroy potato bugs, thought
they were pretty enough to eat. She
was soon taken with serious symptoms
of “summer complaint.” A physician
prescribed castor oil, which brought
away the offending insects, and the
child made a quick recovery. Potato
bugs seem to have an irritant action
Bomewhat similar to that of c anthar-
ides— Spanish Hies. —Dr. Foote's
Health Monthly. _____
•Bough on Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. 15a
•Rough on Corns, "bard or soft corns, bunions, 15c.
•Bough on Too thacha” Instant reliof. 15a
, p
tite, low spirits, headache, or kidney troubles.
Price 50 cents.
A reward of crime: that offered for tho cap-
ture of the transgressor. ’ .....
The most scientific compound for tho euro of
coughs, colds, and all throat and lung troubles
is Dr. Bigelow’s Positive Cure. It is pleasant,
prompt, and safe. 50 cents and 81.
“The laborer is worthy of his higher,” as tho
strikers read it _
The lives of many children have been saved
by the timely use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
How to make a howling swell— stick a pin
into him. ___
To eradicate dandruff, and keep the scalp
moist and clean, use Hull's Hair Ronewcr.
Round in calf— tho turkey that was eaten by
a dude. _
The Great German Physician.
The remarkable phase in the practice of Dr.
Peter W. Schmidt (frequently called Dr. Pete)
is, ho never asked one to describe their disease
but tells each one their trouble without asking
a question. His success is phenomenal. His
practice enormous. He is sought after by hun-
dreds wherever he goes, because ho cures when
every other physician and remedy have failed.
Ho has allowed his groat medicines, Golden Seal
Bitters and Lung Food for Consumption, to ho
offered to the suffering, and we assert without
fear of successful contradiction that there is
no disease they will not cure. Thousands of
bottles have been sold. Thousands of broken-
down and discouraged invalids saved Send to
Golden Seal Bitters Company, Holland City,
Mich., for Facts for tho Million! Free.
Free to Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,
and Teachers.
If you will get your dealer to order from
his wholesale druggist one dozen bottles
Warner's White Wine of Tar Syrup—
the best remedy in the world for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Catarrh, and Consump-
tion, I will send two bottles free. Recom-
mend to your friends. Send name of
druggist who gives the order. Map of Holy
Land free with medicine. Address Dr. C.
D. Warner, Chicago, 111. All druggists.
The Testimony of u Physician.
James Beecher, M. D., of Sigourney, Iowa,
says: “For several years I have boon using a
Cough Balsam, called DR. WM. HALL’S BAL-
SAM FOR THE LUNGS, and in almost every
case throughout my practice I havo had entire
success. I havo used and prescribed hundreds
of bottles since the days of my army practice
(18G3), when I was surgeon of Hospital No. 7,
Louisville, Ky.”
“HOUGH ON ITCH.”
“Rough on Itch” cures skin hufiiors, eruptions,
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chil-
blains, itch, ivy poison, harbor’s itch. 50c. jars.
“HOUGH ON CATAltUH"
corrects offenaivo odors at once. Complete cure
of worst chronic cases ; also unequaledaa gargle
'for diphtheria, sor j throat, foul breath. 50c.
"HOUGH ON PICKS. ’
Why suffer Piles? Innncnllnto relief and com-
DOES IT PAY1
Free catalogue tells what cus-
tomer* say: This Is the Great
•Ohio’’ Well Drilling and
Pro.pecllns Machine. Drills
all kinds earth and rock and
pump cuttings to surface at
each stroke '.-Tests the water
without taking out tools.
Drives tubing or enlarges hole
below it. Runs with wonderful
case, and drops tools 70 or oO
times a minute'. Horse or
steam power used,
i We also make ma-
chines and tools for
boring large wells.
LOGMIftdk NYMAN,
TIFFIN. OHIO,
LOOK AT THESE BOTTLES
and see which you had rather have-tho big “10-cent bottlo” with 5 cent*' worth
of glue, or tho honest bottle with
DOUBLE THE QUANTITY. AND BETTER QUALITY.
Th!» Is an exact reproduction of a bottle of
glue extensively advertised a; a
“10-qent article." IT IS
DOST BE
DECEIVED
Outside Show
OR
1 High So
Names.
JNOT
LoPACE’S.
This cut shows tho smallest tizo of
IF PAGES
LIQUID CLUE
bottle, -outsido and inside.
JAMES A. PERRY,
FEENCS" rS£lFf HOESSS !
I offer for sale tho very best specimens of French
Draft Horses that can be found in France. All parties
wishing good, reliable stock are invited to call and see
my stock, which now mimtor about 100 bead. Terms
and prices to suit purchaser*. All stock sold under a
guarantee of being breeders. 1 have also some very
Ine irn'fori Hull Calvr*. all from Imports I stock.
JAMES A. P1RRY, Rlverview Block Farm, Wilming-
ton. 111., 5i miles south ol Chicago, on C. A A. R. it.
A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX HOUR. WITS
Oriental Cream or Magical Beautifier
Removes Tan,
Pimples, Frec-
kles, Moth-pat-
ches, Rash and
bkiu di»eases,
ana every ble-
mish on beau-
ty, and defies
detection. It
m;1L
m.p
Pt & °
THE TOTAL QUANTITY of
LePAGE'S LIQUID GLUE
sold during the past five
years in all par' *. cf the world
amounted to < :r
32 million
Dottles. Everybody wants it.
ALL KIXDS of DEALERS
find it a good thing to handle.
It briny* new customers, and
make* the old one* STICK.
TWO cbToTMEDALS
London. 1863 ; New Orleans, Jf»5.
At tho New Orleans Kxposlt on
joints made with it onuurou a
testing strain of over
1600 POUNDS
TO A SQUARE INCH.
Pronounced the Strongest Clue Known.
IT MENDS EVERYTHING,
Wood, Leather, Paper, Ivory, Glass,
China, Fnrniture, Bric-a-Brac, etc.
•T"0N0.t!L.ffW> ROCK.
_^iaS;S=~z=s==mmmm*r Indispensable in every household. .
Ibyifmr d“ier d°“ not keep
YOU
GET
J THIS
“BOTTLE FULL’
WHEN YOU BUY
hW'S,
PiruING LAMPS foi^nearins. Send for Cir*
Nan cular. RAKER k SUN, Keudallvillo, Ind.
ASTROLOGY— Scientific Actrol 'iter, oc t^uit.-uvo
••ycara'experieniv. Feud stump forcirrnlnrrt. Pn ik. J.
Pickxrinu Box lilt, North At 1 •luro.Rrisiol Co .Mas*.
T NV AIN'T A GrIItli, boy, lady, or gout.
J. Every village and town. Good pay. work.
Send stamp. GIJ.LOTT, 48 Dey Kt . New York.
WELL’S HAIR BALSAM, , .... ........... .. •
Tfrrav r oh tore h to origin cl color An elegant pletecuroguanntced. AskfcvltoiifhonPUeB.
If gray, remTeBm on^mi eoioT. ah e egam 8uro C(iro )or ltohint,( protruding, bleeding, nr any
dressing eof tens and beautifleB. No oil nor form of Piles. 50o. At Drageiata' or Mailed.
grease. A Tonic Restorative. Stops hair com- , ______ ob
mg out; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp, 50c.
• ‘ HOUGH ON BILK” PILLS
start tho bile, relieve the bilious stomach, thick,
aching head and overloaded bowels. Small gran-
ules, small dose, big results, pleasant in opera-
tion, don’t disturb the stomach. 25c.
Sonerht lor the last hundred years.— A
remedy for gaUrrh, Hay Fever, and Cold in
tho Head, found at last in Ely's Cream Halm.
Safe and pleasant to use, aod easily applied .
with the finger. It gives relief* at once and
a thorough troatmout positively cures. f>0^
cents by druggists. GO cents by mull. Ely'
Bros., Owego, N. Y.
I ira» dally growing worse with^heuma-
tlsm, and the doctors thought It might re-
quire the amputation of my leg. 1 began
taking- Athlophoros and in two days was able
to be at my store. M. P. Shrock, 67? West
Lake street, Chicago, 1U.
Twenty year* of suffering from Ca-
tarrh and Catarrhal headache 1 never found
Anything to afford lasting, relief until 1 tried
Ely'BtCream Balm. I have used two bottles,
and "now consider my Catarrh cured. I have
recommended it to several pf nly friends with
like good results.— D. T. Higginson, 145 Lake
Strefft, Chicago, HI. , ^
Grr Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffeners applied to
new boots and shoes before you wear them out
Best, easiest to use, and cheapest. Piso's
Bsmedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50a
Ir afflicted with Sore Byes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson’s Bye Water. Druggists eell it. 25c.
and ClamiH coik-i t«i orno p»y.l . Bond Ktannu lor book of lawnr
Patnt't*. HKLLUM MlI.LEi*'. Att’y.Wa hiimtcn. D.C.
II AfCMTCt R-H-& A. P Laoky. Patent
wT AA flsPra I X Attorned, Washington, D.u.
I n l^blw  W Instructions and oplni
aa to patentability FREE. ATH years’ experiei
Iona
noe.
PACE, MADS, 'f'EET,
and, all their laipertKiloa^ Inclodlnc Facial,
Derelopement, So|»rtlo<wi» Hair, Birth Marti,
Moles, WwU, Moth, Freckles, Red Nom, Acne,
Black Helds. Sean, rUUSc and lhair treetmeal,
CLYDESDALE AND ENBLISH
SHIRE HORSES. ^
The only atnd inAmer-
has stood tho
teat of thirty
years, and in so
nunnlesa we
tixte it to bo
sure the prep-
aration is prop-
erly made. Ac-
cept no coun-
terfeit of Himl-
br name. Tho
distinguished
— ---- -- Dr. L A. Sayre
said to a lady of tho haul ton (a patient), “.A* gov lwlien
will ti ie them, I recommemt 'Gourmut’H Cream' a* the
leant harmful of nil Skin preparation*" Unu bottlo
will last nix months, using it every day. Also Poudre
Subtile removes superfluous hair without injury to
the skin. FEUD. T. HOPKINS. Manager, 43 Rond 8t..
N. Y. For sale by all druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers throughout the U. b.. Canadas, and Europe.
Rowaro of baas- imitations, f 1,000 Reward for arrest
and proof of any one selling the same.
DROPSY
I>R. II. H. GREE3V & ROIVS,
Spcclallatn for Thirteen Yearn Past,
Have treated Drop«y and its complications with the
most wonderful success ; use vegetable remedies,
entirely haimle-'S. Remove aU symptoms of dropsy
in eight to twenty days.
Cure patients pronounced hopeloee by the best of
physicians.
From -the first dose the symptoms rapidly disap-
pear. and in ten daye at least two-thirds of aR symp-
toms aro removed.
Some may cry him
about it. Rcmeoib*-!
realise the merits of our treatment for yourself, in
tep days thq difficulty of breathing is relieved, the
pulse regular, the urinary organs made to discharge
their fuil duty, sleep in reatorod, the swelling all or
nearly gone, tho strengthincroased, and appetite made
good. Wo are oonslahtly curing cases ot long stand-
ing— cares that have been tapped a number of times,
and the patient declared unable to live a weelr. Give
full history of cose. Name sex, how long afflicted,
how badly swollen ami where, are bowels costive,
have legs hursted and dripped water. Kend for free
pamphlet, containing testimonials, questions, etc.
Ten days’ treatment furnished free by mail.
Kpltapisf (Fits) positively cured.
If you order trial, sf-nd 10 cents in stomps to pay
postage. II. H. GREEN &+Sl)NS. M. Da..
5.1 Jou«*« Ar-priTip. Atlanta. Ga.
TO A FRIEND
who* is suffering from
Boils and Carbuncles/
no better advice can be given*
than to try *
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. -
Orlando Snell, 132 Ford it., Low*,
ell, Mass., was terribly afflicted with CftP-
baoclcson tho back of hla neck. Ayer’s -
Sarsaparilla cured tho Carbuncles, and has
kept him free from them. ' r iv
F. B. Coggeshall, Bookseller, LoW\a
ell, nays: 1 havo been taking Ayer’s Bap* V*
saparllla for an Impurity of the blood, *
which manifests itsetf la troublesome
npd can truly •ay..*jl
Uiat I na v<T ^ Virfound any medicine so k “
prompt an3 ccrTnld Igcufttive effect. It .
Las done mo great tood. j** f
Lf.andeu J. McSonald, Sotey &t.,L -
Charlcstoicn, Mass., testifies! One year'
ego I suffered greatly from Bolls find Cai^ *>,
bunclcs, and for nearly two fnohths Was !f i
unable to work. A druggist fidvised me i i
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which I pur* .
chased. After taking two bottles of this
medicine I was entirely cured, find hfive ’
remained well ever since.
For all diseases originating In Impure blood take
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Uaaa. Bold by DruggbU. Prlc« $1; alx bottla* $5.
Tie Best
faterpof
Goat
Brand" (rada-marin » uinilratad Cataloya* fr— .
oot, ana wui a»*p jou ary in
IU • parfad ridlif coal, 104
[gnac*nBlaawlthoattba"ri|&
. J. Tow.r, Bo.ton, Hui.
LIST OF DISEASES
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USINa
xmeix
U5RLEUA1 MUSTANG'
imMENT.
____ radl-
SPILKTAY
arrant my
When i »ay euro a u** Mot mean merely to atop tut:
• time and than hara thorn mum talP.J W * *
cal cifra. I have roaile tbo dlacoae of F1T& IPILI
or FALLIVO SICKNBSBa Ufe-lnog atidy. /war ax
remadr to euro the worst eaaea. BeeaaM •there -----
tamedy. Qlva Bapre** and Poat Offlca. It coiU yo»
S3UiSISi<M
un equaled, there la no
_ _ _ _ roch opportunity ot-
to procure first-class anltnals of
— at vary lowest prices. Every aai-
mal -duly recorded and guaranteed. Terms to ault all
costomern. Omlogues on application.
GALBRAITH BROS., JuiH-svlllw. Wla.
Hill’S
umBAlSIM
OP BUIUN FLESH.
Rheumatlam,
Burna and Scalda, •
Stinga and Bites,
Culp and Brulaca,
Sprains Sc Stitches,
Contracted Muscles,
Stiff Jfiinta,
Backache,
Eruptions/
ffNat Bites,
and all sktcrnsldlaeaaea.Bulerary hurt or sodden t.
for general uss in family, s(kbl« sad stock-rard,ISU
* THE BBT OT ALL
LINIMENTS
OF AIIMAUe
Scratches, |
Sores and Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
Screw Worm,' Grab,
foot Botf Hoof AJL
te—
Sprains, Strains,
Sore Beef,
RKRY( _
IDKBILlTlWniAUW DECAY.
A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. AdOrefea
Dr. WARD A CO. Loufelana, Mo.
HililRf
You are
uaeof Dr.______
Buapcnaory Appllipcos, tot the apeedy relief and pet^
manent cure of Nenvout Debility. Impaired Vitality,
sad all kindred troublea. Also for many other dm*
eaaea.
guar an
J
CATARRH
i hMh.^.V6^ |
C.N.U. No. 16-S6
WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS.
V V please say yoa saw tho advertisement
*c thfa naiicr.
Im
f
I
F?"
ThU tpao« Is reserved for the Woman
GhriatUn Temperance Union.
W. «. m<m.
Fatal Effects of Alcohol.
According to Dr. Richardson, alcohol
cuts down by disease, in England and
W ales alone, 1,000 persons a week. What,
adds the Doctor, if any other cause or
mortality did the same? What If 1,000 per-
sons per week died, in the same area,
from the bite of the rabid dog or the
snake, by the swallowing of arsenic,
opium, or prussic acid! What if some
thousand persons a week were known to
be killed by the secret devices of the slow
poisoner, who, under the guise of friend*
ship, went about and instilled into his
victims some subtile drop which led to the
shortening of their life and to the produc-
tion of lingering organic fatal disease?
What, indeed, then wonld be the cry and
the action? Why, all through the ranks of
the great profession of medicine there
would be a tumult of labor and toil, such
As never before was seen, to remove the
calamity. Men would be ambitious to be
first to discover by experiifient, by expe-
rience, the cause of so fearful an evil, and
to remove it instantly: while he who won
the victory over the calamity would be ex-
tolled as illustrious, oOd, crowned with
honor, become a household word from
among the children of Esculapius. Yet
here one single cause making this deadly
havoc, a cause well known and easily re-
movable, in spite of its evils and in face
of its easy removal, is permitted to remain
in sight with a majority of the army of
medicine looking on in apathy, pitying us
“poor fool fanatics” who are exercising
our limited powers to uproot it, and some
with the rest of the world, so sharing the
calamity as to become copartners in the
destruction which follows from the partic-
ipation.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER,
It is sad to think that Nebuchadnezzar
after bis gay life had to go to grass, but
sadder the thought that so mauy men of
promise and ability find early graves by
carelessness in not checking a couch iu
its early stages by the use of Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup.
Ezoitement in Texas.
Great excitement has been caused in the
vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable
recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, who was so
helpless he could not turn in bed or raise
his head; everybody said he was dying of
Consumption. A trial bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery was sent him.
Finding relief, he bought a large bottle
and a box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills;
by the time he bad taken two boxes of
Pills and two bottles of the Discovery, he
was well and bad gained in flesh thirty-
six pounds. Trial bottles of thU Great
Discovery for Consumption free at Heber
Walsh’s.
Torpid liver, the cause of untold suffer-
ing and misery, restored to its normal
condition by the use of West’s Liver Pills.
Also cure costiveness, constipation and
dyspepsia. All druggists.
The Tower of Strength.
Golden Seal Bitters, a perfect renovator
of the system, carrying away all poison-
ous deposits, Enriching, Refreshing, and
Invigorating both mind and body. Easy
of administration, prompt in action, cer-
tain in results. Safe and reliable in all
forms of liver, stomach, kidney and blood
diseases. It is not a vile, fancy drink,
but is entirely vegetable. This medicine
has a magic effect in Liver Complaints
and every form of disease where the stom-
ach fails to do its work. It is a tonic. It
will cure dyspepsia. It is an alterative
and the best remedy known to our Materia
Medica for diseases of the blood. It will
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder neTer varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomcness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the mnltltnde of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. Royal Baking Powdbr Co., 106 Wall-st,
New York. 39-4$w
Otto Breyman
-dealer In-
Jewelry, Watches.
DIAMONDS,
Silvemre, Platte, d Faicr Sods,
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices,
The largest assortment of
r/ I A O TST ID Ft I 3ST D S
ever displayed in this city.
I also keep on band a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
CKRE.A.T STALES!
Suits !
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS! Suits 1
SUITS! .
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS!
SUITS! Suits!
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
CLOTHING ! CLOTHING ?
Sold at n.utirLOTj.s UPrioes
AT THE-
CHICAGO CLOTHING HOUSE
P
Bosnian's Old Stand, opposite Postoffice.
PHOENIX
Cheap Cash Store !
The undersigned has purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkman, on River street,
pposlte the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will here
fter conduct the business. lie has a large stock of
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairitg and en
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 18S4.
ixr ? ? 
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a ;
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut, or
Invigorating Shampoo.
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in the latest
fashion.
cure Kidney diseases, Nervousness, Head-
?1<ache, Sleeplessness and enfeebled condi-
tion of the system. The formula of Gol-
den Seal Bitters is a prescription of a
most successful German physician, and
thousands can testify to their curative
powers. Sold by H. Walsh. 10-4t
West’s Pain King, a speedy cure for
colic, cramps, dlarboea, dysentery and all
bowel difficulties. 25c, all druggists.
Broken Down Invalids.
Probably never in the history of Cough
Medicines has any article met success
equal to that which has been showered
upon Dr. Pete’s 85-cent Cough Cure.
Thousands of hopeless cases of Coughs,
Colds, and Consumption have yielded to
this truly miraculous discovery. For this
reason we feel warranted in risking our
reputation and money on its merits. Bold
by H. Walsh.
The lame, the bait; the rheumatic all
sing (be praises of West’s World’s Won-
der. Try one bottle and you will never use
any other liniment. 25 and 50 cents. All
druggists.
IMPORTANT.
When yon visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage, Expreaaage, and Carriage hire and atop
at the Grand Union Uotel, opposite Grand Cen-
tral Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted np at a cost of one million
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
on European plan. Restaurant supplied with the
beet, uorse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
first-class hotel In the city. 15-ly
cure for bronchitis, consumption, asthma,
etc. All druggists.
West’s. World’s Wonder acts like magic
In all cases of rheumatism, neuralgia,
boms, bruises, cuts and wounds. All
druggists. ,
Lucky Btar Cigar is clear Havannatiling. 9-8m
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE !
W. BAU.MGARTEL,
Holland, Mich.. Match 19. 1865.
ACME PENETRATIVE.
P08ITIVILY BURNS
STUMPS.
No crude petroleum,
su) phur, saltpeter or ex-
plosives, but is a com-
pound, which. If put In
the stump and set Are
to, will burn it,
ROOTS AND ALL,
CRESW OR DRV.
Pend 11.00 for enough
TVneirntlve to burn 12
Inrceor it small stumps,
fratlsfaclior. guaranteed
or money cheerfully re-
funded. Send for illus-
trated circular, <±c.
Agents Wanted,
dreaa
He Acme Penetratm Co.,
New Carlisle, 0.
Lock Box Et
IP. H. WILIMIS
Manufacturer of
Wiltf Celebrated Wooden Driye Welle!
AND WOODEN PUMPS,
Porcelaln-llned, Iron-lined, Maple Cylinder
and all the dlflerent kinds of pumps.pipe and Iron.
Crockery,
Flour and Feed,
and Glassware,
With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.
Goods will be delivered to
any part of tbe city free of
charge.
There Is a telephone in the store, and all orders
given through It will be promptly attended to.
Give me a Call.
R. E. WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich.. July 23, 1885.
Cigar manufactory.
H. P0STMA, PROP.
The undersigned hereby notifies the pnbllc that
he is still manufacturing cigars. Several good
..... Ifcwarranted brands of Cigars can be parchased of
him at wholesale nnd retail at the old stand one
door east of Van Oort’s hardware store on Eighth
street.
, Sire me a call anl try my Ciiars.
H. POSTMA,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 8, 1886. 1-t
GOOD j^EWS
ID LARI
Greatest inducements ever of-
fered. Now’s your time to get op
orders for oar celebrated Tea*
£>THE LIGHT RUNNING
% Heal is Wealth 1
Db E. C. West's Nibve and Bbaix Treat-
sewinSachIne
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
MmSrairMacie Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N.Y. Chicago, III St. Loult, Mo.
Atlanta, 6a. Dzllw, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
Meyer, Bremer k Co.,
DEALERS IN
Furniture, Wall Paper,
tCARPETS. ETC.
Holland, - - Michigan,u
5Wlm
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen
Genuine Cyclone
is going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., In endless variety.
A foil and complete line of
Dealer in tbe leading clase of agrlcoltanl Imple-
ment*, each as Engines, Threshers, Saw MIIU,
Wind Mill*, Self-binding Reapers, Mowers, Bog-
gle*. Wagons, Plow*, Spring Tooth Harrow*, all
that Farmer* n*ed except money, and that yoa
sonatde * Vainfeaf 0f ?eU t#r*
Boliaad, April 0. 1861. **™*-"™i
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
provement on all other lamps
Doth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Good$ delivered free of charge,
B. WYXHOFF.
JanlAlMr
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Asb Heading Bolts 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in*
formation apply lo Filter’s Stave Factory,
ED. VEP SCHURE, 6upt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
O.DemELL,
—dealer in—
GRANITE AND MARBLE
Premature Old Ago, Barronneee, Lofs of power
In either box. Involantary Loews and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains
one month’s treatment $1.00 a box, or eix boxes
Cor $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUABAXTEE BIX BOXES
To rare any case. With each order received by na
for six boxes, accompanied with $540, we will
Bend the purchaser oar written guarantee to re.
fund the money if the treatment does not effecl
•core. Gnarantoea iasaed only by
JOHN 0. WEST & 00.,
862 W. MADISON 8T.t CHICAGO, ILL8.f
Bole Prop’* Wert'* Liver Pilla.
Mortgage Sale.
Dcfanlt having been made In the conditions of a
ter'.alu mortgage made by Albert Thompson and
*a. a-r.. 1UIW, «• II U ICWJrUCU UU
August twentieth, A. D., 1881, In the office of the
Register of Deed* of Ottawa County. Michigan, in
Liber 14 of mortgareson page 2n3. (and which
mortgage was afterward* assigned by said Mary
A. Phillips, by assignment dated May thirteenth,
A. D., 1880, to Ernest G. Welnmacn of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and which assignment was
duly recorded in said Register's Office on August
twentieth, A. D., 1881, In Liber 20 of mortgages on
page 91, and which mortgage was afterwards as-
signed by said Ernest G. Weinmans, by assign-
ment dated Jane fifteenth, A. D., 1880, to Henry
Havens of Dallas, Clinton Conmy, Mtchlgan. and
which last named assignment was duly recorded
in said Register's Office on August twentieth, A.
D., 1881, in Liber 20 of mortgages on page 90. and
which mortgage was afterwards assigned by Henry
havens to Wilson Harrington of Holland, Mich.,
by assignment dated December tenth, A. D. 1885,
and which last named assignment was duly re-
corded in said Register’* Office on December
5, Intwelfth. A. D., 1885  Liber 30 of mortgages on
page 255) by which default the power to sell In
Idsai  mortgage contained has become operative;
and upon which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, the sum of Three
Hundred Ninety Three Dollars ($.m00>; *nd no
suit or proceeding having been instituted at law,
or in equity, to recover the same, or any part
thereof. Notice is. therefore, hereby given that
on April twenty eighth , A. D.. 1886, at one o’clock
In the afternoon, the premises described in said
mortgage will be sold at pnbllc auction, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Ottawa
County Court House, in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, to pay the amount due
on said mortgage, with Interest and costs of fore
closure and sale. The premises described in said
mortgage and to be sold, being: The east half of
the north east quarter of section twenty five (95) in
town six, north of range sixteen west, in Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated January 26, 1686.
WILSON HARRINGTON,
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. Post, Attorney. 52-13t.
Trade With Us!
MONUMENTS,
s
,W,
All kinds of Building Work
made to order.
Cemetery Work
of all kind* neatly executed.
All Work Warranted to
give Satisfaction.
B. N.Dl MIRSLL,
Houaxd, Mich., Ang. 25, 1866. 80-ly
E. HEROLD’S
Honest Goods
Honest Prices!
BEST $3.00 SHOE
In the city, always on hand.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 20, 1886.
_ _
____
